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Hansel end Gretel 
:~ ~ein objective wee to help the singers to beco~e better singing octore, 
end to inetil in the~ the i~portence of each one~a contribution to the show 
eo 8 whole. Costu:nes end props were gathered by the cest. They helped ~eke the 
ocener:t end assisted in the scene shifts. 
I kept the direction simple but effective end concentrated on the opere 
!'c e Hh')le rather thPn in single staged incidents. i.fy main point was sb1plicity 
enr eut:geetion, trying to make ell I could out of 11het I bed. 
I divided the stege into three sections. Down right was the forest( suggested 
b~.r two hedgeo end e tree stump). The center we s the house interior suggested 
by e cupboard end fireplace painted on paper end thumbtecked against the wall, and 
e table end two cheirs. The witch~ a area wee down left, 1'1ith e sugsr house painted 
on paper end taped egeinst the wa$a. The door was cut fro~ the paper house end 
ettetched to the practical door down left, making it possible to use it in the scene. 
-~en the actors came on the stege, I showed the~ walking through the forest 
on the wey home, or going away. 
In the forest scene the peper fireplece end cupboard were removed end re-
placed \'lith e ghostly tree painted black on derk paper. This retneined till the end. 
Lighting 
Hensel end Gretel 
Ae for es the lighting is concerned, I used one general setting of lights. 
31-les end yellows over the hedges, pink end yellow end blue over the house, end 
le\71'ncer end yello,.,. over the candy house. 
Since one switch would turn off s whole ro'"~ of lights, the lighting hed to 
be fr ir ly constent. ~ : \'1. \.. 'J '-t. 
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Act One Scene 6ne 
Curtein up on downbeet pege 14 
3retel is sitting i~ the rocker, preprring to roll ~ skein of yern( which ie 
on ~en~el 1 s hPnf.s) into ebell. Hensel is seeted on the floor R of Gretel. 
Fourth ~ereure lfet brPce 14, yern elmost finished is thrown off by Hensel. 
Pe ;-r,et s up end goes to the door P.R. 
:jretel finishes rolling ;rern fourth r:tePP.ure top 15. Puts bell of yPrn Awey U.L. 
'
1ensel hPs co'!le to chf'ir R of tFble- sits. Gretel co'1les upeter:e behind him ttird 
~ePsure second brr.ce 15. ~o~es dow~ R. of hi~, end kneels to sing prayer fourth 
~eceure third brrce 15. 
Ppge 16 is e 11 done et chair in se'Ile position fPcing D. R. 
'j,hird meHure fourth brace Gretel stops Hensel's nouth. "'irst 'D.eseure 17 goes 
U.L. to get broom. Hensel remeins seated. 
J..t Allegretto Con ~t.oto Gretel hes broom end slowly epprosches HPnsel. They both 
plry teg eround the table. 
Their ectiona beco~e nore furious erounf the teble. Gretel finPlly cetchee Hensel 
with e good s~rck in the pPnts at cownbeet third ~er-sure secon:B brace 19. Henrel 
grinning broPdly. 
··~ ' 
Hansel and Gretel. 
Prelude. 
Ruhige, nicht zu laugsame Bewegung. 
Andante con moto. (J= so) 
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First Scene. 
(A small and poorly furnished room. In the background a. rloor; a small window near it, looking on to the 
forest. On the left a fireplace with chimney above it. On the walls are banging brooms of various sizes. 
Hansel is sifting by the door, making brooms, and Gretel oppos~te him by the fireplaoe, knitting a stocking.) 
tJ G t 1 re e . I I 
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It Su- sy, llt. Ke Su. sy, pray what is the news? 
.e.: --.. j).)::- --J. }lb.~ 
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The geese are running bare-foot be-causethey've no shoes!. 
The cobbler has leather and plen-ty to can't lie 
~ ( conttnnlng) 
. 
rlt. makethepoorgoosea new- pair? 
~ Hansel (interrupting her.) t... ~l 
) 
It ·ui r ~ Thentheyl ave to go bare-foot/ 
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done? \\-1to~llgivememilkaud sugar, for brP:ul I have none? 
CJ. 
. 
ru go back to bed and I'll li~there ~ll day Wh~rethere'sn/ugttro 'Hb.~J . 
I t "f fJ. ~ 
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Gretel (interrupting.) 
l l 
Tlien we'IIJ[ave to go hungry! 
L l 
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rita rd. a tempo 
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hard,~ it is in - deed! 
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said When motl1er toowishedshewere dead: __ "When past bear - ing 
ritrzrd. a tempo , 
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-t is our grief, God the J.ord will send re- lief!" 
~ Hansel. 
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Gretel (stopping his mouth.) 
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Te'!!J!f· 
Hush, don't giv~ w~ty to grumps, 
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Hm·e patience a.-while, no 
.. ~ Allegretto con moto ()t ~) (She takes a broom in her hand.) 
') I . - i l 
~ 
,.: r r fright! Crosspatch a -way, Leave me I pray! 
Win• I. Hr. 
.-!'!!!! 
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it ,t . r .r Just let me reach you, Quick-ly I'll teach you .r r How to make trouble Soonm;unt~o double! 
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First nePrure third brr.ce 19 Gretel sits on chdr L of teble, setting broo!ll 
clown re she does eo. 
Lownbert eecond :neesure fourth brece 19, Hensel sits on edee of trble R of 
Gretel. Gestures romenticelly ebout the secret. 
?irst '!leesure 20 Gretel '"eta up gets jug of !Ililk fro!Il UH. 
Second :nersure lBst brece 20 ,Pe~sel up on teble. ftirst :nePsure 21 crows like 
e rooster 
:..,irst :nee sure second bre,ce 21 site to tr ete milk. 
~econd ·aereure third brece twirls eround on teble in sitting position. 
Piu · ;,~i:nrto 21 Gretel takes jug lays it dm tAble. 
Second mersure top 22 slaps Hsnsel 1e bend, directs hi:n to hie brooms U.L. 
Fourth meeaure third brece 22 Hensel welke D.L. 
Second :nePeure top 23 HPnsel turns sherply to Gretel. (R.S.B.) 
First rneesure second brece 23, Gretel welks t.L. t) Hensel. 
Top 24, Grete] right foot first leftfoot then round end beck egein-curtsey. 
Fifth 'neeeure top 25 Hends out to Hensel RepeBt dence, 
Second -neeeure third brPce, Hensel tries, does badly. 
'i'hird -neesure top 25 nensel ju'llpa out of wey to wetchGretel. 
Gretel dencee L.O. 
{!} 
, . , ~~ VJ. P m p P go 1 ~br p @ r 
4' Grow- lingandgrHJub-liug, full of a-Lus~, lit p ~ ~ ~ 
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it. Grow -li~g andgrumb-i'i:, - r Full of a-bW·m, 
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(pretending to sweep away.) 
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nice I Well list- en, broth-er-kin, won't you lie 
CJ. 







bour, And moth - ~r, when she comes back I 
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home, Will c~rtain-ly makP us a rice blanc-mangel 
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Hansel (with glee.) 
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~~ Rice blanc-mangel 
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::j:. I Hansel (dancing round tbe room) 
, 'l Iii S r l1 F f. I p J1 ~ p , J1 1'· 1 T Wben blanc-mange : an- y-where near, Then 
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Ge - ml-ni, wouldnt I like to 
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on his fingers. 
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that we may both have done in time! If mother comes and we hawdt done 
sf=- sf=-
Tempo come prima 
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right, Then- bad-ly it will fare with us to - nigl1tl Work a-gain? 
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d · t hi troustlrB pockets) poco ri'ffl rd. 
~ That's not it. No, not for mel my i-dea at 
I 
all, It doesn't 
Hb. VI. poro rilnrtf. 
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And sing a soug to l\eeJ' us in time! One that our grand - motlier 
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ma~rl to :sing- ns: Sing tll!'l\' a uti da Ill'•' in tinwto tltfl sing - ing! 
CI. 
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Allegretto con moto.(~:too) 
IJ (clapping her hands.) l 
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~ r r r 
FI.Hb •. ~ ~.~~~ Brother come and dancewithme, tJ .fi;'- . ~ ~~ Hr.> \. 
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Both my hands I 
......... 
of- fer thee, Right foot first, ~ Lett foot then, Round a-bout aKd 
~ Str.:. I ......... I ~ . 
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(Hansel tries to d.d it, but awkwardly a.nst,J. l 
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-.. back a- gain. - I woulddance,but ~~1 Fl f' ~~n ~ Wind.::=r ~ ab.~ 1~ ~ 
... ~ ~ -~ - f ' . p p 11fr 14.~ 
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r-.:: do~t k~owhow, -- -
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Sbowci'ewhat I .r When tojump or when to bow, ought to do, 
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.. ~· With your hand you clap clap clap, 
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Gretel. . . 
lj)J)j)l p p p ,., 
With your foot you tap tap tap, 
VJ._-
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-~· back a-gain! With your foot you tap tap tap, with your hand you clap clap clap, 
~ :$~ \'1.1 J ---.. J i:lrll p.,._ l J J J •Ft:F~F:: 
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. r That was ve-ry good indeed, Right foot first, Left foot then, Round and back a-gain! 
...... . 
Ct= ,---~ _. lll J\ ~~ .t\ ~ .. ~:; ........ . 
- f v m/f-.. ~r~ rresc. 
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[t 0 ;- . . Try ~-gain and I Han-sel soon will I m sure you'll soon succeed! can see 
JJ . . 
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~ cap n r an u y. ( I pi g he h ds joyf 11 J '9' 
it. r 4-' -.T 
dance like me! With your head you nick ni<k nitk, With your fingers you 
,_..,_..'"': fr ~ .J""-oo. ~ ·~_ .... ~
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clitk click click, Rlght. foot first, Left foot then, Round a-bout fnd back a_ gain! 
~ ~ ~) ~ 
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With your head you nick nick nick, With your fingers you elide clkk click, Right foot first, 
\"1. (] * J ~1$: lij: Jj: ---- --.... #!:!~~~. r J '.J J ~.,.. ~ .jL .. ~ 











Hensel repe~tsdEnce R.C. ~its on cheir fourth ~eeeure lest brece 25. 
Second mereure second brace 26 Hensel gets up end bows. 
i· Jurth rnePeure second brece 26 Gretel dances. 
First meseure bottom 26 H~nsel dances. 
'.i.hircl mepeure top 27 encs his dence on chord with flembouyent gesture. 
:Jext mereure Gretel pulls him clown C. 
Second measure third brace 27, Gretel tekes Hensel's bene end twiris him 
&nund. (Not too swiftly) 
r'irst "nee sure top 28they both tep R then L then turn on third mel fourth 
me~sure. Repert this twice. 
Second :.1eesure botto:n 28, both join htmde end circle. 
Second meesure top 29 HenBel lets go Pnd fells into rocker. Gretel ends up 
R. of trble rnd singe to Hensel frJm there. 
Second meeeure second brace 29 Gretel approaches Henaelin rocker. 
Fourth measure botto'll 29, Hensel turns himself in rocker D.L. 
Thirc meeeure top )0 Gretel approaches •~ensel, grebe cheir fourth rneesure 
end pushes Hensel off rocker onto floor 




I D j p ~ J) I J 
gain! 
t I p· ~ p ~ I Jl }) J 
Brother, watch what next I do, 
t1 
t. .... , r r r r 
You must do it with me too! You to me your arm must pro-fer, r shall not re -
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(takPs Hiinsel by the arm.) 
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lf!'== 
t. fuseyour of-fer! Come! 
~ Hansel. I i 
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! 1 r r ha\·e fling, Tn 
'- joy is dance and JO - 1- ty, Love to my 
~ Cl. J Hb. ~ I 
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! ·~ ----- ---~ -t. fJ? . . . 
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en • joy is danoo und \ joy is dance and jol-li. ty, And all that kind of thing!What I 
~ I 
. 
• r_ • • 
... . 
_r 
fact I like fri - vo -li - tr, And all that kind of thing! In fact I like fri -
"--'-~ VI. ~t • -t~· ~~ ~ . I . . . 
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. . L _!( I r ! 
11/f 
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.. ]ol- li- ty, .r Love to have my fling, I like fri - vo. li - ty, And 
11 I 
.. ~ . • 
, ,. 
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vo_u. ty, Love to have my fling, In fact I quite pre - fer fri - vo • li • ty, And 
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r r r r r r r r r r 
(pulls Hinsel along, and danoes round him _ -









all that kind of thing! 
~:~);t .,.. .m'·i:a . . . . . .... ~ I 
J--.: )p I '1f . . . ,p ~ 
) • ~ • . . . ·-. 
. 
\ 
• II I r 
.j 
29 
- - thlln gives him & push.) 
• 
I 
pray, Come here to me, come here to me, I'm sure you can't say 
Hansel (gruffly.) 
~ I l L I . 
e) 
Nay! Go a-way from me, go a-way from me, I'm much too proud for you! With 








.,Hrr..J. .,rl _f1C.'' ~p 










.. lit- le girls I do not dance, And so, my dear, a - dieu! Go, 
~. ~ VI. · 
~ I r .,...., ;--...!. 
. . . 
-. 












stu-pid Hans, con- fei-ted Hans,;~ou~u , Jl Tra fa Ja ·ra Ia Ia Ia la,· see Ill make you dance! ~----- Pfr·o ritnt· Te111po. , I i--i 
-




t. 1!'- Jl. ,.-, . Jl. 





_ _ _ _ _ _ _ and gives him a pushJ 
Jal Come and have a twirl, my dear-est 




"'i Hlln-sel,Come and have~ turn with me, I pray, 
,., I l 
. 
7 
t: I a I a Ja, tra la Ia Lt la Ia la la la! 0 Gre - tel dear, 0 *~~Pi: ---~ I ;;-...... .;. ~ .;. .. .. l Wind_! '!I ~ ...:.. 
-r. ~·~ . • 
- P. 1/lf' :"" I' "'i ll~~ . f ... " 1 ~ . . ~_i: Lj A .,-. . I M '!... • 
. 
-:::::::--




Third :nevsure secJnd brece 30 Gretel pulls !.jensel up md thev tti.rn in 
e circle bends clveped end etepp in rhythm. 
'third meeeure third brece 30 Gretel lends in rocl{er, Hensel s'ings to her 
cpproechi~g her end ending D.L. of her. 
F'irst neesure second brece 31 Gretel turns D.R. cheir end ell. Hensel 
jj 
spproeches her second brece end tries to pushGretel out of cheir. She 
outsmarts hLn end he egein lends on the floor. 
Lest measure second brece 31 she dances eround him egein. 
Lest meeeure third brace 31 gretel pickes him up egein end they circle 
once :nore.Henf'el gJes off L elone. 
Lest note 31 they end up on opposite sides of the steq·eend sing front. 
Fourth measure t)p 32 they etPrt walking towerd each other. 
r·irst meesure second brace 32Heeds together singing out. 
Second meeeure Hensel breaks off becbiBrde end skips up, goes upstage of 
table. Gretel reverses action end they meet second ?neeeure top 33 • 
.&. 
hey meke e eire le ahil then come around meet in front of table end tvlirl 
till ~,1other enters. 
8t 
~ I I 
-. 
,.., __ -) 
~ ) ' , .. take me for a fool? With naugh-ty boys ' ' ' ~o, my dear, a-
fJ 1~\ .• l!h·. . ~ FL~ .r:r~ u. ~ 
\ it.J 1'1 t.l~~ &;: ~ 'V jJ !: k~ i_ .,..-- t._ -......... ~ 




I Hiinsel poco ritnni Tempo. Gretel 
.; . . ' . . T~a Fa. dieu! Now dont be cross, ;u sil-lT goose, 1'i:>ull see Ill ~ake you dance! w .i ~.J ~-- .I ~oco 1'1'fnrd. Tcli'!?.O· 
,1 I CI •• • • "7 ,., I "• • lrp. 
I -f) Bas~.L....J-J / II V' ·~~~ p ~ ~~ tJ j: ~.;!'ff Ten. .,. . - r . 
Vel.!:,_ ~r lJ . Dr . . :-
fJ I (th d c a h fore) ey an "' s e ... • 
')' ,. 
t. Ia tra Ia Ia tra Ia Ia Ia la, t;a ra la tra Ia la tra Ia I a! Come and have ~ 
11 I 
Hansel. 
--._ Tra, Ta 
~ I == 
. 
-
' -._ ~ I!'~ ~ ~~ -~v. ~ ~ I!'~·~ ~~ ~if ~ . . .... \::1\ 
. 
I 
JTjf (" 1.-l ' ' t. r,jj H 
.:::.-
~ ~ . . . 
~ 
fJ I 
-~ twirl, my dear- est Han-sel, Come and have ~ turn, my dear-est Hans! Sing 
~ I 
-r; t~a ra tra la Ia 
- .. Ia tra Ia Ia tra Ia I a la la, la tra Ia Ia! Sing 
-
. .-:. ~vi _til) 
·~ A j- ""] .. -6. ]\ .. J 1 I 
) 
~ -' ::.;;r . . H~-~ 
-t ' .,._ ~.JI ~· »F P. -~~rn Hr.~ j=j . . P· . . j n1 _,.-, I n r .M 
:Yo 
-or: • I I ~-'T fl .:::.- .:::.-• -...._r_ I 
82 
~ I 
1 .. , 
While ) dance with you! 1' lu -sti - ly hur - rah, hur.rah! And if the stockings 
~ I l l 
1 .. r • • fiT 7 • lu -sti 
- ly hur - rah:hur.rah! Wl1lle I dance with you! And if thesooesare 
~ I Cl. r--.:! 
-




! ~ ~ - - !J T~" ~ II 
~ 11if s~ f Hr •• f 
. . . . ...... 
I . §i:: 
-
• - . - . • - . - • 
-·-· li ~ r r r r r r r r 
~ I . '• -;:' \.. . (Th"Y dance by turns as before) 
t. 
are In hole~Vhy mother·u knit some r:ew! 
, 
Come and hal-e a 





r t~ k all In holes}Vhv mother U buy some new! Ia trala Ia tra Ia Ia la Ia, /':'. . 
fJI~:~. VI. >~>- ...... 
-· 




I 1 '!' ,r ....._ I r it.. /':'. _ .. -I . 
- l~ jl.~f .. jp Te .. 
. 
. 
~I ~-· .. v • fp 
t1 • l 
r" dear-est Han-sel! 
p r 
twirl, my On-ly have a 
fJ l L l \.. 
7 
1 .. .r 
-r , , r 
.r r 




( .,._ f!'_.J .......! 
-== >- l'>~ 
. 
1 .. ~ 
!"""' 
r-ifp J=j ~ >-_.., ~ . I ,r-:J I ..r--'1 I .. 
I r-: 
,......_ I 





I -i ·r ,e . 'i, (Then they s~IZil eacb mner's hands and ·dane round and round 
't.' 
,. r 
.Y r -r -yrr 
twirl, my dear.est Hansel! Tra la la trala Ia, tra la la trala la~ tra la 
~ l 1.. l l l 
it. 
' 
r _r r r r r la trdla la tmla la la la, tra la la Ia Ia, tra Ia la Ia I a, tra la 
~ ·t\ R .,1· . I • . ' . :;> I • 




:t. I r' 
. 




I ,y " .. ___......... !H .. 
quicker and •Iuicker, until at laHt they lose their balance and tumble over one <~noth•~r onto the floor.) f . 
~ I h. I .. I .. .., 1'11/g. • • • .. 
it. la tea Ia Ia, trala la trala Ja, tr.tla Ja trala la, trala la tmla Ia, tra 
~ ' 
:'- fa r t~ala la lrala Ia, .r .r r ,.. l~ r l~ I a Ia, tra la . trala Ia, tra a Ia tra a la, tra 
. sfr111g; . 
> 
I, ... I ~ it .;,. ;_ ~t jL.;,. ;. ~ jL .. • t. it .. • ~ it ~- • I • .it • 
._; 
/j 1-- cresc. - - - -~ - ..... ~ • .. ,;. • .. ,-... ,_ vr ,;. 
I . 
.. 




Scene II. t' ; I f 
'" 
Allegro. 
The Mother 1_ 
11 I I I I :{i~~ 2 - _, ! - - -/l 
;~ Hal-lo! 
') Gretel. f L 
It (At this moment the door optms; Here's mo1h~r! 
the children see their mother com-
~ Hansel,iug an<t jump up quickly.) f L 
it.. Heav-ens, here's mother! 
~ Allegro. > > > > f 
. 
It: !f~ A ~CII!'~~i~~ '!" g'J: ~~ ~ l~if~~ Gf ~· -jp'- > f ~~ : crest. -~ -~~ . 
. 
> 1:> '!" g~ 11 .. ... ... ... 
The Mo.t .. h.e .. r_=-· __ _ 
~ ~- ~-
----
. 1"""-!oo .'1 
it.. - " 
- ~:e? What is all this dis- turb-8""''····----··-······--· 
~ ~n--------•• rilen. :~.~-~·: ~ t. 
. 2 f.« fp: . 
it. I I Jq#1 ff 
r1 ff 
. . : I . 
114 ... .. ... !14 • $ ~11 .., S' tt .. #:C 
Tem~o primo. 
G t I ~ re e. 
t.. (Emharra!'sment.) 'Twas Hansel_ he wanted_ 
r1 Hansel. 
[t. 'Twas GreteL she saidL 




. . v 
Ten. ~ 
,.,, 1.-J..[ ,..~ I r· ~~ L 
P. 




j! ~~r=~ --r· I 
- 5 -
:.father , first :nePeure 34 is upstage C of table 
First measure lest brece 34 , grebe hold of children's ears. 
'I'hird 'lleesure top 35 Hensel rune of.P L. NExt measure Gretel rune off R. 
Second !lleesure third brace 35 '1other still upstage of table. 
Second measure top ;56 Hits Hensel. 
Top 37 gets stick U.L. 
First ~eesure second brace 37 tries to hit Hensel with the stick, but 
on third :neasure second brace accidently hits jug, end knocks it over. 
Top ;58 Hansel leughs(L)'.~other chases hi'!Yl out the door. 
First meesure third brace )8 '-fo~her gets basket end gives it to Gretel 
Second :neasure second brace 39 !·:[other pushes Gretel out door. 
All through 39 ',!other looks at spilled '!Ylilk or broken jue;. Starts mopping. 
Top 40 !·father on kn"'es. 
First '!Yleesure third brace 40 uod is D.R. 
Fourth :neesure second brece 41 site in rocker, which now should be 
feeing r•R" end fells asleep. 
Father's voice offstPe;e.breeke the stillnes. 
35 
Mother (comes In, um;traps her basket and sets it down.) ~ 
,) :.~,.~fi~t g#~FJ~~§~#~~~ "~I #~)~H~~#~),~p~· ~~F§I~P§g;~h ~,.~t ~,.~ (if Si - -lence, id - Ie and ill behaved chil- dren! 
) 
> Ten.~ 
tJ l l • 
















- ....... t~~· 



















> > ::> 






P. . .!ll1SS. - :::::--...... 
~!!: .;.---- .. ~]"~."'] 
... ,. I 
poco ml!ent 
.• I Te111po 
Till late at night are slav-ing and toil-ing~ 







_W i' '! ,":" 
---.....; f 
.J ~JJ }) ~l ~ 
. 
. 
I I ~ t~ #. 
-
36 ,,. 





Now come let's see ~t you\-e " ) it. 
li turmng roun d) l 
.... 
-
ing lot done! Why Gre-tel, your stock- rea-dy 
, ~q~ Vl. Hb. 
-
..... ~·~. Ia .)r.;,. . _.if~· . 
it. ff Jj' .. - ':"' -......:...: ':"' - . fp 




~ '--' . 
1 
ft.. ra- :y bones,have you . .r r yet? Andyou, you nothing to show? pray how manybroomsllave:yoo 
, /1$ ~! 
-














•• t......l.l •• 
"1 ::---.. -
It: fin-ished? I'll fetch my stick, you use - less VI. 
r~n-] J~ Cl. ~~~. ~~ J~~~ ~ . 




T-............~ I ~ 
---
. 
~ . . . . 
. 
-v , I I . -v I '---.:.;,___::.. I 




tbildren, And make your id le fing· - ers ting le! 
- -
~ -HJ ll~1vk ~J. ~.JTI I ~ I 
--
rT:::J 
0 . . 
. 
I'- __ P.-.. cresc. 
- - - -YP r r 
'I -. ..---.. . 
. 
~ I r. ~r . ::t::.t~ ~ ~_/' 
~(In ber anger at tbe children sbe gives the milkjug a knock, which sends it clattering on to the floor.) 
~ ),. I lo. 
. 
1 .. Gra-cious! There goes the jug all to pie-ces! 
~ A-. - -
I it .__, .. v ·~r ,.,, tlr_ ji- ~r pr -,_ ffr 
< dim in. f 
I . . . . . 





( (She looks at her skirt down wblch 
't. 
I r 




're. "'I rrr f [~1 fr :r :rr ff II'''!' . . . r#1 t_ 
d11mn. - - - - -
pp 
- -
-r. ;-- . 























the milk i~ stre·•ming ) 
' 
. 
(Hansel covertly titters.) 
now, sau - cy. ho{.dare fou 
espress1co 
Cl. 
,.......... ........ L ~ ~ 
. . . . . . . 1.11-1 ~ i . . . . Bass. m.s. 
-~~.-v~ .... ~. ~;.~~ ... -~resc. - -~-·~~.; 
p espre&SJ'DO 
(Going with a stick after Hansel, who is running out at the door.) 
-
laugh? 
--I I~"'\ 4f ... 
. 
'"'-" I j -... 





_r ~J~ J there seek for straw- bernes 
~-~ --..... 
w~:. __...- ~ ~ 
I 
-· 








·-r· 1{1. • 




(With sudden energy libe snatches a basket from the wall and / 




























/ \, d 
89 
-
(The l'hildren run into the fnrest.) 
~~ •• -. -· 
It both run ~-way! 
. . 
_,~ Hr. I !. j'"i,'"j . 
. - ... 
I ·~"!"~~ "!" ~~ . . . . • "!". '!"4f~~ ... . < f lf'f : ~-~~= ..... ~ ~ . ~ Jt • I. .:. . . . . 
. 
v v - -
I')~ 
.. y ·•i ... ..,-:i.~ ..... -:;;. 




r 1 r ~ r .,. 1 r _ i"_t-1 1 r 'f'~i 'f' i 1" if" if" i f"i 
I')~ 
(She sHs down by the table, exhan!'ted.) 
«-
T~n. 
----).. - - - - - p--- ~~ -~ .. .. ) .. ., .. ., ... 





.\0 ~~~ \Ji ~(\~~ '' ~ IS 
. 
el 
A - -last There my p~or jug lies in '· cesl p1e -
- -
, ~ '. - , 
tJ 
_#· J)~ l-~ .,._.T ~ d.im_. 
-
-. - - - - -
p 
_It . . . 
-
_l I ::::::::, 
. . . . 
- _:U r r u _[ J . ' . . 
. r· .. . . 
~ IS ,..... 
eJ Yes, blind ex- cite-menton-iy brlngs J'U - -in. 
,., u V}~ ~ 
l ~ ~ ~1f· r~ -, .. ~· ... ~~. ~ 
< == -
I h. . . . . . . 






--~ --r; f-:------1 I t..looo{" ~1'7· .......... •• 
~ J.l (wringlnlf her hands) {sobbing) I 
~ 0 , r ~··· r , : ttthem, Go~ send help- to mel Nought have I to gtve 
mo/to 'S:f!..Tessivo 
t1u ,;;;;; -.. ~ ~ _L 
j . . 
1-' J ~ !++.:.' ~ t:. ~ -~·- '1 ~ ~~w-< p •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . -~ 
t . . . 
~..Jf-- _Jtr· .,r~ ~r· 
~ ~ - l 
. . 
. 
~ No bread,_ not a crufnb for my sfiirv - ing child - rent 





r~ ~ ·~ ~''0 ~·t· qr·. r tr"#r· f' !r· +t ... p 







~I I -~~ I 
v 
1 .. ,-_·,~~· ~v,~r~pijp~· JJ~I~J ~J~", t~,~~ v~r ~p·~p~~~~ r~'§'~"~ 
· 
1 No crust in tire oup - board No milk 1n the pot ~' I ' ) 
· .fl.::::-------- Hb • .---~ 
"' 
( She restshl'r head 




Wea - ry am I, weary of liv - mgt 
(Lays her bead down on her arms and drops asleep.) 
~ "" . 
"i I ?f171 Father, send_ help_ to mel_ 
~""---::I 
-- . . 
. 
... .....:r·l ~r·qf*"· _r-=- ···--lu • T7 "'! 
-- ~-;-'" PP < l 1- !.- r--...1 . 
. 
I . . 
If"' 




Scene m. I 
,··I 
Commodo J.- J (A voir i;~ h ard in the di'tan ) Father. . - e . e 8 ce ~ -~-ff~ 1t_· ... .;;r -. 
- . 
Tra la la la, tra la la 
I -~-
'- pp .....__... - -....__ 





I r r 
• . • • ~~ ~.,. ~ ~ .. . • • . 
la, Lit-tle mo-ther,here am It Tra la Ia Ia, tra foc la la, Bringing luck and jol-li-
... u 
,tJ ..._..-_ -~- --
. 
~I. I. I. ,y Lrr. Dble B. 
~ ~ ~som••what nearer) 
.. ~ .. 
. 
ty' 1. Oh for you and me, poor 
~ u j'-j3_ I r-= -~-
-
- """"Q .........:: 
. . 
'-
. ktr.(t'on Jordiho) ttr ~· .. :: #~ ''1 • .. '11 ~ ~ ~ p.......___,.. 
1P- iii ;; ....... 
. 
~ ~ . ~ -tt· ~·~· ~ ... . ... 
• •• • 
~ ~ • .. .. ~ .. • 
. 
mo-ther, Ev'- ry day is like the o - ther: With a big hole in the 
u ~ 
,_.....- I 
---( I . . 




........-! C~- -......., -
( :r' ~· 
... -4!" ~ ~ ~ ~ 
- 6-
Fether appears et door;~ay first !D.eesure 44 cerrying e bundle over his beck. 
Leevee his peck on the floor U R. 
Top 45 takes out flask end takes a drink. 
Top 46 goes behind ~{other, kisses her cheek. 
She wakes stfrtled end looks ebout to see who it wee, Fether co!D.ee around 
upstege of rocker to her R. 
First !D.eesure lest brFce 46Fether site on teble L . 
:{other up first !D.eesure lest brRue 47, crosses D.R. end tFkee flask away 
fro:n flether. 
H~~ 
First !D.eeeure second brece 48F'ether retrieves flask fr.o11 ~.{other duringf\cross. 
F maftor second brece f,ether catches her hend end follov1s her D.R. 
Tries to kiss her. 1::::e..>'VI ,'Z;,r~r-~~~--1)-
Second "D.eesure third buce, she shoves hi11 ewey, after they rnrke e half turn 
trying to kiss. 
Second measure lest brace 48 ~ether sits o~ chair R of teble. 
~irst measure top 49 Fether lords pipe. 
:,!other he s gone U/L/of teb le 
First meesuretop 50 ',father sits chPir L of teble. 
Top 50 Father goes L upstage to mother 
F'iret me?surr second bre111e 50 gives her P hug. 
4H 
~ p . . . 
la, Hun - ger is the poor man's curse! 
Cl. 
• 
. • • ' 
(Th11 fath<'r app.,ar"' at the window and 
. 
la, Hun - ger is the poorman's ~~rse! 
> .. -~ ~]~~-~· ~ 1~-.rJ . =t >-.._ ~
~ ---..... J 
I 
"' 
St ~-L...J:::::f :...-' +'L. 
I • 
I • ~ • f ~ ~ 
. 
~ I ~-4f "*!-·~ 






'~iT . ~~ . -~r ...._  . . ~ .... dim.-. - -,.-.... . . :........::-.... - -::> ~ ~ 1 •l r I 1 J •l.J "Fi ·~ 
. 
,.. . 
~ ~ ~ -+ 
--
~ 1'"1 f"l 
•• ~ . - .. -....... ... • • A 
2.'Tis - n't much that we re 
-
quire', Just a lit - tle food and 
3. Yes, the rich en -.joys his din-ner,While the poor grows dai - ly 
" ~ ---= -~ ,. 'l!. .. ~ ~ ~ ~ .. 1• :;i ~ ... • ... p ........_.. ~
l . . . 
.. . .. . • 
. ... 4f . ... 
-+ "I 
.......... •• .. ~ .. ... ~---· ~ ~ ~· 
fire! r But a -las, lt•s true ~ - nough, Life on some of us is 
thin- ner; Strives to eat, as well he may, Some-what less than }:es-ter -
~ ~ I_---
-
I 1-- I 




_.,.; ~ _....., _,......, __.... 
. 
I . . . 
. 
... 
. ... . '! -~ 
~§~~~~~~~~~~~~§~·~  ·), 
tra Ia Ia. la , Hun - ger is a cus-tom-er 
tra. Ia Ia. la, Hun - ger is the de-vil to 
Hun - ger is a cus-tom-er 












hun - ger's all 
. 
. . 
JJ...-... ......,_ ,. 






• .fl. ... ~ 
very well to 
. . 
~ I 
r . . 
. ~ . 
I 
• •• 
feel ft yon lan get 
l 
. . 




















. ~ . 
7 
when there's noughtwbatoan you do, Sup - pos-ingthepursebe emp-ty too? 
I':\~ ril Tempo. 
-......... ._.j • • Hh._ Str. ""iii . .....: 





1't>111JIO ~ .. 't;~; .-.. ,tt ;;-- . -
Tta Ia la la, tra la Ia Ia, 0 for a drop of "mountain dew!" 
Tempo. F~ 
> 4.,. ·~ ~ ......... II»...-... r--1 =t 
' 
. 






I . . . T 








(Rt•f'ls owr to;J!!~~ sleeping- wife and g-ivt>s hP-r a sma<'kiug kif's.) 
~~ f;~ ~ ~~ • 0-
Tra Ia Ia Ia Ia, tra Ia 'ia Ia Ia, Mo -
....-. .:::> .:::> 
.... . .. .r---:. .. , ____ -~ ~::. ~7 .!i. -=~. r--.li. ... 
ther,lookwhat I have brought! 
~ ;.. ~ .. .. ~. ;t{:f: ~ 
--
~ .. ~ -~ ~ -.;:;: - ·if -::::::::::::: ~>A .. .. }; ~ 1: ~ t\ 
. 
pi I r i t· :!~ ~ $ .... 
Piu animato. 
.IJ ht>r ".Y""j l l 
!,j • • --~ "'In {n round the ho! Who smg- smg- sm"'- g 
c 
.IJ I l I I l ~ 
~:_ -~''I'' -~, I - I ~f'·~:r·~ .~l f -e ~ L 
--
I ~ I ~ 
Father (iuartlc·ulatPly.) 
How now? _____ _ · The hungry bPast 
_..., .• 




F th a cr. 
. ~ ~- • ~ -'r -111> ;;--::...... t 
. 
. 
With - in my breast Cal-led so for food I could_ lot 
.J ~ ~ -:::;- r--,--...__ ( ~ 
l . . . . 
'- ~ "!' .... r - • .. 4' .... -... -~ 
< p p ~~ 
-===~-
~- ~..:. ;.. ;;;- PJr ~ . Ll .. J ..._... 
I . 
I ~ t- ll -, 
.:rr~ b~ I ~ ;;;- r • 
•l . 
- . . 
. 
re~t! Tra la la, tra Ia Ia la, Hun- /er is an ur-gent 
u~ ~ 
}~. ~q> 
• .,... .,.. -&- r-.· II ~~h.;. ~ h·~ ;.. . . ~ :. ... ~..,itt 
! 
'- J f ........ 
r u. , 1Tf J . . L I ~r · 'H'' . . . . . . 
Dhle B. 
1\ ll ~ Mother -




fJ ll ,If 
~ittq~ h:.q~. ~;,_ . ~ h• 1.• . VI~> t 









ll ~ 1!!!!!.\11 ..od ~ 
. 
IV You ga~e him a feast~ ~'shall his fill, To --, lbe SUY-






ltJ r:...r I p . 
-
> ~ ... ~ !trft• ~ ,...-. ~-· .;.. ~ > - ~ ~ 
. 
............... 
.... l r 
» ~ 1.. ~ 
t) least! 
ft .. ~~· Fa.ther. I 
. 
~· Well yes! r Hm! it was a love-ly 
" ~ ft ...... .. it' .. -~ L ~ Cl. • :- - • :-IR .... -.... 
. 
. 
ltl + ~d .. ":" . -~ ~ -f· . . . . .....: • lllf,tn •• r l I J -.J ~ .._ I I J '11.11 I. P- . .::. 
. 
~-- -
.. I .. 
(P h h n r h ) l!£llng lm angr 1 rom er.,.
' 
t) (Wanta~ to kiss her) Have d~nel You have ~o troubles to 
~- .•. ~ * ,...- ~ 
. 





. ~ ~..I .:.. .. ~ 1; 
. . 
. . 
'-..: • ~. "!' 
. 
- }p iiJ L.-1111 ;::::::::::::-. ___..;;.:.; M I .J.- -+h..J""':S.J -~ 1,) Jiiiil ~ Basi!J. 
. 




14} be'ar, 'tfs I must keep the house! ... 
r- • 
Well, well! 




. flil"" . . -~ ~-t;~ . 
-i) cr~sc. - - - ._ 
-
. •...: 
~ J ..1 
. . 
l......... h' .. I"' I I , 
:.- . . 
7 











th~n let us see, my dear, What we have got to eat to -
... ~ 
l 
:~ ~ ~~ .. ,._.. -, ... 1'~ f f, ~ f. tllf(PIZz.} 
~ . 
"11 tt• ~ ~- .. T 
'\ ~ 
Un poco pili moderato. 
M th 0 er. 




Un poco ~moderato. 
1\ ~ CJ. 
t . . . . 
~ .. • .. .,11 ~ ~ ~ .. 11• =- "11 --4~ • # ..,~ p ......_,.. 
I 
f . . . . . . .. 
. 
.II ,...__ . 
~t.l 
- Our sup-per's gone, the Lord knows where I fa.re, 
.II Hb.r_..- --I - I 
---
' Clr--~ -, ~ y L.....I " r ., 1.:~ l«- .. - -....:..::: 
--< _..., cr~- - - -.........., _.., 
~ . . . . 
. + . .. . '! 
. II!' 
rit. a tempo rita rd. 




J ~~ Come prima . 
' 
I~ spare! \ 
Fa~er ... ~ ~ 
... ... :;: 
* 
.. ... ~ 
. 
. 
Tra Ia la Ia, tra la Ia Ia, cheer up, mo - ther, for liere am I, 
Come prima. 




-i! ~ -.. ~ ~ ~- _!'! .":' ·~ •...:.....--
f 
• 
:;:- ~ ~ • ~ ..;, ~ . 
. 
v I ~ 1 ~ I ·~ I 
Bringing lucK and jol - li - ty! 











mother I doesrl t all this 
a ~ M th 0 er. 
Man, r 
,, 11#- • 
man, what 
food please you? 






---~~. ~· :: ·T- . r#.UI 19'C*':' . ~·"--+'!" . c=r 
.. -~-- .. j ~ >j~ I -.._; ·~:... ~,, r-.~ n li:r • • 1----. 
r I 'I I 
'· 
• I. . . •• 
' '• ..... 
- 7 -
:'l'ext nee sure goes over R.to get bundle of food. Second meesure secand brace 
leys bundle on tPb le. 
All 51 done et trble. 
Last measure 51 Fether runs down to :1otherychsp'1 hends 
Top 52 both dance tillsecond rneesti.re third brsce 52, (:.father protesting) 
First •neesurF 1r:;st brace 52 ?ether sits mothe· in rocker, L. 
Top 52) puts food ev.rey t Me. l't-~1-I:Z · \\(- 1.-j/s . 
~ -
First rneeeure third brace 5) everything is put ewey, comes D.R. of ·,iother 
site on edge of teble. 
Top 54 off table end up end R eellin~ broome 
:1ekee cornplete circle of table end first meesure fourth brece 54 ends up 
where he etFrted. 
Lest rneeeure 54 gets up Fnd tekee fleek out egein. :'!other gets a glees 
end they toeet L of table. 55 
Second meesure third brece stope frozen. 
First measure lest brece 5; looks frantically for the children 
All 56 done D.C. of table. 
51 
1\ ~ ~- lo. 
lfJ see I? Ham and but-ter- flour and 
fl lLli ~ 
-
> ~ -> ~ 101!!! > ~ -"'!'! :::> 
~ . . 
t) ~'S-+ ~ • tt ~X~ "-;-'• •• , ~- ...___.. . i ~ ~ '-._; . ~ '-'. . 
·;._11 ll. ~ I -::::;; . ~_J: l*ti-:J >-" l ~ ~ l_ ( . 
I I I . 
'· 
I I I 
ILJl ~ (H<'Iplng him to unpack It) . b. 
~ ~~u-sage_ Eggs,~ do- zen- (Hus - band,and they 
I _,!ljl, ~:::> ~ ~> ~ ~:::> ~ ~ 
-
. . 
~~·. '!'!. - . ~ bi~ _!!.!: ....... ,~· . ~-1'- -1 _I '-' :J .J v :A--:~ J Das;o.r.-_u 
. "--' 
. 
I I I 
~_ji 
1'-' cost for- tune!) T·~ . on- ions,_ a accelerando ur- mps,-
_.!lli -""'!!!!!'" ::or. - . . > -- > - . _1 ~ j_ 
l 
). I'- ''-' "-"' ...nr . 'V I _n -~ ' r I p.......,. . ::...::. . I Mrn_ q.J ::::-' -- . . ~h ... ~ .I_ 11 
. . 
I r I 
' 
·~~----....;(1-.!H:.:.:..e..::,:turn!l the basket topsy. turvy, an!\ a lot or pota.t l ) ~ ..__ • oes ro I out. 
) 
~~ Mother (Joining ln } :::> ::::... ::::... 
14 Tra fa Ia la, tra la la )a, tra la la fa la, 
tl ~ • -~--~ __A ~.#_l # .. ~~ 
. 
Won't we have a festive time! tra la la Ia, tra la la la Ia, ~· ·> ;.. ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~~ .. ~. ~~,a~ { fl.-~ ~ --. ~~ ~--- ~ ~~-~ --~--~ -• 
v 
- f -
tl • 11~.~ • .. :;- .. ;:- .. . .. t . . . . ~ 
--
t.- ~ ~ ~ \ . """!''!II! 
' ~ ~ > l L. ~ 
-"· h, _I 
~ hip b'ur-rah. Won't we hlve 'a hap-py time!_:_ 




hip hur-rah. Won't we have a festive time!_ Now 
,., ~ ~ --~·-- ·-*~ ~· ;.. !:~ ~· ,...._ . ~ ~ i .-w ~ ~#~ ~ ~ ~·~~:~ t=_ti ~.,~+~.;a~~l -'· k , 
~ - cresa. 
- - -





.,.. ~ ~ r 
(He sits down. The mother 
lis- ten, how it all oame 
. 
. 





. I . 
meanwhile packs away the thing!!, lights a fire, breaks egg>J into a saucepan, etc.) 
. 
• • ~ ~~-
Yon- der to the town I went, 
D:t!!fl . .J 
... .J ~. - .. 
p-- . . . 
> > 
. ~ I ·~ I 
• 
.,.. 
• ~ .. 




wants a feast 
}<']. • 
> . . . . 
-~ :::::::::;-, 
. ~~ > 
• • ~ ~~ .. 
Therewasto be a great e- -vent, 
..J: ... .; ..~ .. 
. 
........., . . 
> ,..._ 
. 
·~ I . ~ . 
=ii 
• 
.,..~ ~ • 
, For all kinds of ju - bi - la- tionl 
Cl. 
-
L"i ~ • 
. 





·~ ·~ '-4!'~· 
mycbance to 
brush and sweep, 
53 
-.1 
........................ ~?.?.~.-~ ..... : ..... -~~~~! ....... ! 
. . . . .. 
pets, sweep your cob - webs)" 
. . . 
.. \ 
And so trade, • d sold my brush~ es at the 

























-f'l I . 
r• _Re'fes'"a health . fo tfle be-som-
.e; ~ _. • ~· ~ ... t-7: 
to the be - > som-Here,sa qealth ;...> ~.:..~~:i 'i ~. ~ .. :f: . ~ ;,.. . ~,_: . ~.· i. ~ ~~·~.f 
It~ 1-· 1-.. l it! ~~ :tt=~ i--Ft-,.,. .. s: .. 1',1 I 
~~:7 f ::::=- p ~ !""'- ~ === r-r= === 
. . 
• '!''~-~~ • > • 4!''~-~~ • 
:;1 -4f =i ~~·~ ~:"!" ~ - ~- . ~ ~ > ~ ..... 
. . 
(He puts the glass of toddy to his lip~ 
but suddenly stops ehort.) 
why,where ~e 




F. ~ ~ .... 
• 
~ 
what's ~one with Han~ ~ Un poco piu anima to. ~ ,!r· ore:tc~ ~~~~- - l ~ . . . 
. IJ I ..i 




Jtr ...___, ....__.., It 
1 .,.~ a-- ....-: ~~ ::.-- 'f!~ --.,;;: . ~ ~ 
56 Mother. 
least I do know 
1'1 _l I. . 




-;;;-:;..- tlrejug is smashed to bits? ~ _JYhat?._ Wind. 
~ _l_ ....-.... X"' ,--::;;;. =--- vl?fr~~~ ~.-~ 
-. . 
4l p -'-"~+ _-r_ ~ lv..- /-Str.~-~~~ 
--= L...- f P..._ 
~ ,., ~ ~-· i;];: ' :::.,!P" 
. 





been a - gain in mise~ )> 




Third brrce 57 flssk hee been nleced 0 ~ t bl 
. e e, end :1other knocks it over 
Second meesure third brace 57 
Both think it very funny end break into laughter, e e they resliz4e thFt the 
mother hee dane the same thingAll 58 is done wildly end hysterically till 
both ere exheusted. :,fother cries from leughing eo herd. 
Second measure third brace 58 Father comforts mother who is sitting R. of tF.ble 
Seats her ,then goes up end around to sit at other end of table. This is 
all done by second meesure second brace 59. 
First measure third brece 59 R.s.B. end grebe broomstick U.L. 
Hother is still in chair R of table bottom 59. 
Father top 60 runs R to door, singe backing up. 
First meesure third brace 60 Father comes D.R· of Hother and kneels. 
Last measure 60 Father crosses D.L. end does R.s.B. 
Second measure 61 \~other gets up end goes to Father , who then crosses D.R. 
Above done second measure second brace 61. 
First measure lest brace 61 Father goes U.R. to get broom 
Top 62 with broom feeing D.L. 
Second measure second brece 62 jumps with broom D.L. 
Last measure third brace 62 does enother jump and full turn. 
As I came home I could hear them Hopp 
Till I was so cross that I gave a push_ 
~ _, . . . . ~ .. . . ~~ I • . .. . ~·~ . . .. ..... . 
t ~ "'--' 1....1 w ll. {!. ./P cresc. z~ - - - - -. =:. ;;;-. -r.:. :. . ~ . -- ;. ...• ~ 
. . 
. . 
v --~--·-- / 
.<--- / I 
~
IJ I I ------ • 
., ll 
['i! And the jug of milk I was 
~~ -...... ~~ 
--
. 
' ? - milk _ ~was jug_ -··' 
/-~ .:. ~ ;-;,. ,._ ~ f; / I 
~ ~~ .~ . ~· ~ t~== » 
' li 






-.............:o -.. ft.!' 
""""""" 
158 Piu animato ~'La . 
I e. spilt! (laughing with all his might) ~~ ~ .~~ !; ;, ..:. 
l 
spilt!, Ha __ ha ha ha hal Ha 
Piu animato. 





ha hal H~ ha ha ha 
;~ :;-.,_ c~ ,-. _.--_ 
ha. ha ha ha ha 
'l ~ ~~ C!'- r~_ n. ......-:;. -
f· /~ 
fl u --. l I. . . L 
. . 




hal Ha_ ha ha hal ~ (""E· r. · Such 
flu ;-~ ;:-(t ~~,. r~ ,-.. -~ -- ~ ·E_~ :jt.~;:ft C,«.l.r~ r-. r-. 
.. f f . . ....:. . . . . 




Ftl r r {a . I o . ":'" :-, hal Ha __ ha ha ha ha ha 
~· l 
-: 
an - - - ger, ~o ·- theF, don't .take it 
ll ~ -
-
-.._/ -'J ... . _./ I«.J e$ -.- I -.._/ ~~ dim. - - - - - - -I - - -
-











fJ a - 59 
.. ~4J.I . ..;<_ ~I 
Ha(_ ~a~ 




seems stu - pid to me, I must 
















-, vi:~~ :::::.:._.....' ~ :::....::: '--"" ~ = 
--
_,c::::, ~ ~.r.- -); ~J ..r--J ltd Ten.l""'""" . 
,__.V 
( 1 hi d t) snapp s y an cur . 
....-...... Fdr~>hU know,~t the 
+ "3' ~. "0'. ~ ~ 
~I But where;whrrethinkyouthechildrencan be? __ 
-
<tr~·· ... ~ " ..... Hr. 
··-r ~ -i' ;_.; ~~Vft?-..._ tti..._ ~---·~, .. I!' .1• p 3 
. (/ P_.... 
. 
., _.., 
Il~~en-steinl ,~ .. 




, t _ :"9'. ~-(retches a broo~ 
h.- 1:1'~ ·• 1.- F-fromthewall.r 
The II - sen-stein! Come,come,havea care! 
. .;,~.#~,j.~ L.~--~~-------1 ~~ ~ ~ Hr. Wind. ~ 
.. -
'li JP cresc. -
~ 
u ., •• 








- ~· .. > . 7 f ~ 1.-~~ -~-~ (plzz.) .IP -==:::: t.-
-
>-
"~~~- ~ Vel.- ---
(with an expression or contempt.) T • 
The be - som,just put it 1:. 
y '-~ 
,y····-········-· ..................... : 
ll ~ I l'l~~ ~ F= ~~ ~~-
lil > . f,_ f 
-. 
. 
7 ~">~ ~·..:::::::..-· > >- Dr.~=J 
(He lets thll broom fall and wr· , . 
mgs hill hands.) Un poco titenuto. 
gain! 
r7~: §~~~~~F~a.t~he~r~. ~~~~~~~~i*'~~·~;;~~--*".,.. .. .,.. 1:· My chil_ - dren astray in the 
Wlud.i.tt poco ritenu~. 
a fem o 
0 
. > 
f1 ~I l 
ome pnma. c 




Dost thou not know the aw-ful rna - gicplace,the Come prima. . ................... ?.f···· 
II ~ > > 
,,y-1···········~·.:.:······························~~ . ;;..._ 
. 
··-
. r~ vr I 
fi . 
. ~.P. ~)~ 






Whatmearist thou? (with 
The 
Un poco ritenuto. til 
~~ (~>tartin~ bat,k) a le111po 
. (draws back.) 
I~ my~r10us ~!mpbasis) The gobbl~ng 6gress'? 
.. . He pltks up the But besom ngam . 
. 
gobbling ogress? 
Un poco ritenuto. 
1<'1.(.;:. ;..., 




It ·-r. r 
- : -tJ . . d{' ~ p mzn. -~








The be- som,the be- som,why 
what 1s it for,w ywhat IS it, the 






• • • • 
.. ~ .. / 
. 
. 
An old ·witch with- in that wood doth dwell, And she's iii league with the 
fl ~ 









• . . 
. 
powers bfhell. lt ·mid-ni£ht h~ur,;hen 
Wf~. iiW~ ~r.r ·~-njt j ~~ J '\ 
' 
.. r ' 
, I VI .. H ... ......_ ,. • .. 
< p ~ ~nb~ . (pij') ~.h J > ') .. • J 1.. 
~ 
I II I i # ... ~ ~ . Y' I r r p ~ 
nobody knows, A- way to the witches' dance_ she 
U t techimneytheyfly, on a broomsticktheyhie,_ 
01 • 
. 
......___ ___ _ 
/ .. ( { .·- _··. \ ,_.,,. 
'·-
- 9 -
Second measure third brace 6) hops up end toward door R• 
Third measure lest brace .63 comes back slowly. 
First -neaeure third brace 64 kneels end sings to mother who sits. 
Second measure second brace 65 gets up and goes do~m L. 
Second measure last brace 65 sits on rocker 
Second measure c6 '.!other runs out. Father jumps up, finds flask on floor 
gets e broom end runs out after :~other. 
Gurtein 
63 
0 _ ver hill and dale, o'er ra - vine and vale, through the 
mid - night air they gal-lop full tear_ on a broomstick, on a 
Mother. 




• • . : 
it. B~t {he gob-blingwitch? And by day, they say, she 
1'1 ~ Hr. ~~~ 
- - -
- - - - - p $~ ~iti "If' ~"i~ $H "F' 
·, 
.....-:::;;;; _.... .~~-- I (pt~.) I ~ ~ J . ( . 
.,:!.. ·~ --~ -·+ -• f. - f· 
-
• • • • .. ~ . 
stalks a - round with a crinch- ing, ~runch - tng, ~ch- ing sound, ai1d ~~ ., 
. ' 
children plump and tender to eat 
Vl~ 
~ u n poco plU ammato. 
. . 
-
On e- -Vii bent, with 







-Ill/'~ p > < ~- /~~ ~~ lu .. ·~ r 
f . 
q·-- ~ ~ Jiiii"""" ~ I I p I I 
l I. b. • ~ 
. 
. 
fell intent she lures the chil - dreu, poor llttle things, in the 







< > >. t.:h.b1 .D! :l'l.b1 ·~ 1 "t'l L "t'l 
' 
. 




o - ven red hot she pops all the lot; she shuts the door down, un -
---
~ ~ ~- ~ •• f;~ • • • ~ 
til theyredone brown In the 0- -Ven, in the 





- -- - -
- lllf' ------ \ _,.,..- [\ 
~ 
. 
• ~ ~f. . ~ =iL. ~r 1lir ~f- . ~f- . • .-!V 
(exprtlssively) 
. 
0- - ven, the 
~ ~ 
a tempo Mother. 
e. 
~· Ahd the g{nge~breadchildren? •- • : 
chil 
-
dren! a tempo Are 






it. ~ ~ JtUU" f,p - -r· -'-.. -~ ........_ 
-
< Hr.~ -·~--4" •. ......-:::::~ I dl(lce J. ' r:iii""''"" I J • • 
. . 
' 
. . . . 
. 
-4 ~ r· f-:----f' ~ . ~ . * ~i). 
* 
66 
~ (wringing her hands) ~.. • 
~§~~~~~~~~-~~~~~/ (_ 
e. Fortheogress? 0 horror! Heav'nhelp'us! the ( /~. 
~~~-~~-~·§·~~~~~~~~~*~'~*-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ '•, 
servedup for dinner! Forthe ogress! 
".u .,;;;:: ~ ~ ~ 
~.. iJ .. - r _Eresc.i:_-
r r - t 
"' .llo 
(runs out or the houseJ 
I' children! 0\thatshallwe do! ~- _kl ·--~-
. 
. 
fl ~ £ ~ ~ J.rl'A£ •_l. .. 
~h•l¥-Hi, llf mother, mother, 





,.l· ~ bj iJ .f'l ,, ._ - .. .. ~ 1: L. ~ 
. 
. . 
---~~ . . 
,. 
... 
(The curtain falls quickly.) 
...... 
• 
/ (Preludl' to ( ~ 
A th~ 2'!!1 Act) \ ,..,) 
v Goes on to the "Witches' Ride.'' \''···--· 
/ ' (rta•{~ · Pesante. (J = 96) 
·~() de+ ;r· ·: 
l 







The Witches' Ride. 
Pre I ude to second Act. 
Hr. 








~j~.. • Fl.. 
















Po~o a popo piu animato. 
~ stacc. ~ .. ~~41!-~ # lvt. . .;,. . . . . .... . . ... + ... 
. 
-f., 1~h' p cre.s>c. - - - - -:h :r . . . . . J 1?.1 J ..1 J ..1 J .J 
. 











- --~ ( 11 fj' T IL .I 
-
11 ri"T 
' ~ '1r tt~ i fT u 
< f-- I .,j ,,h..l h"i L._ ,h.J th..l ( ~: 




$ .............................................................. : 






lr 1 li.J === 
t 
.,I ~I fir' ....___ I ~ I d cresc. 
h~4 1.-.J. 'h] li:l j 




----·------ -·---- . ·----·--------------·-------~--~-~---~----~-----
'1{ 
?; ------ ~ ~ ~ :!~o ---------------------~~----------~~-----~~ 
1"1 r-:1 v--J. ,_,...--,j. .--
--
' 
tf ~ ~ ·r::.l _!'I "' .1''-3 -"'~ I I I .I 11~1....1._11 "-' cl:eSc:J_ __ '-" ...._, 
-
/"'-?:~ if- ~ ~4 :J dim. 1--J .J i 
-' -
. ( 







Un poco ritard. 
--> > > ::::- ~ ~ ~ ,.,-... 
-~ ~ r 41 It-- ~ ' .... , I:L ~ r4J.J ~-' 't_ f pl dtill.- - -l --.., 
- pp P-!.-==:::::: 
Vel. 
~· 
Is the "Ilsensteln'~ tblckly surrounded by Clr- trees. On the right is a large flr-tret', under "-hlch 
Gretel is sitting on a mossy tree- trunk, and making a garland ot wild roses. Dy her side lies a nose-





In the forest. 
ffJ·" , i 
l 
Scene I. 
Mol to tranquillo.{J = 68) 
Gretel (humming quietly to herself.) 
I":'\ ~ 1*':\ . l l I 
~ ... r 
There stands a lit - tle man in the wood a 
- -
,., 1*':\ 1*':\ i. 
l tJ . . . pp Str.(p!zz.) 1*':\ I':'\ .c. .. .;. 
I 
,., l ~ I I 
. 
tJ .... r r E' ... _r 
lone, He wears a lit- tie man- tie of vel - vet brown, Say who can 'fho 
"' 
i. 
~ '*!- . Fl~ -




,., ~ I I ~ ri( r.-.. a tempo l ~ ..r-:. 
. 
t.J mankin be, Stan drug there be.neath the tree, With tho lit-tle man-tle ~f vel 
-
vet 
~ 1*':\ Fl. --~ i. 
-~ 
.._-e--.. 
-r '.- .. ~· .... ·1. ; .. , ~ .~ ~;·· '!"" " -- '"*!"" ¥;u ~. -- • ~ ~\ ... "f .... .. ~~; -~ .· ~ .. .c. ;.. 






,., rz . . l 
['i: brown? 
+! 
His hair is all of 
Cl. Hb. Fl.~:iJ~ ~ r1 







f) l l l 
.. 
' 
•• . --, r ~ gold, and his chee~are red, llo wears a ht- tle black cap up- on his 
~ \.. _,FJ. Ia t ~---- l .. 4~~1 ~ J 
1'- PP I I L I. I. 
. ~ ~ ... ... ( 
I 
head, Say\\tocanthe ~mkin be, Standi/gtbero so ~i-lently, With the littl~ 
~ .. ..:. . :.~~,. .. 
-
With the little black cap up-on his 
i 
Poco animato come prima <J s ) 75 (l . = 4 
, .. head? 




,. Hur- rah! __ My strawberry bas-ket is near- Iy 
Poco a~o come prima. <J = 84} 
ll '"'~ J~~ ~ 
, .. ~ 
-ft 
. 
').7 \"". • I 
fl r san ng up. 'G etel ( t dl ) 




_, ··~· Han -sel! brimful! . l 0 wont mo-ther be pleased with 
~ /!~ VI • -------=:.. 1 r-;:i 
~ ,. / liii"""' p:;~ ""--"' J ~ J f ~ .. '"! l ~ ) I J 6.. J. hJ J----
,j . "' 
.. 
' 
.. ~, ~~.·~, .... ;..: . ..,.._;:::L ...... ~ .... ·• Ll I 
::~t~~ ¥r- P ,,~ P P ~ p l· Ill ''E " p ~ ~ ~l ~· ~ Ill p ~ ~.~ -~,t-l d' d al-so! Look, I nev-er made one so nice be_ ~ ~·· ~-gtrlan zs rea- y -1/-·v'(~; F~ 1/'_ ~":c. ; .· ~ I :! ~ 
. 
~ ,.. c._r r- :rr .. ";~ :._'' . Q-1 J,o. •. ' 1 p r r ~ ~r;~~ .. 1.' t\'~ Strp~ . ~ 
. : ( . 
J i•·J··~ "'" 
'U-~ I 
~ .;.,, . - -;:·' ~ 
''"'"' .... ~ 'f1{4..,; .... • ;; 
(J H:~t,t·:': ~1!h~ tries to put the wreath on Hansel's head.) 
Hansel (drawing back roughly.) ~ 
~~ wont ca"tch K boy -:"' wear- mg that! 







feathers! 0 tlie deuce! 
~ 




J a 1 r $ 
I give you th(l strawberries, but don't ___ _ eat them 
into her other hand, at the same time krre1•ling ht:"forc h .. r 







' ' ' l f 
PP piup 
rJ i Gretel (roguishly) 
.. I (At this moment a Cuckoo, cuck~o ,where are 'You'? 
'l ·; cuckoo is heard.) Hansel (pointing with his. hand.) 
~. -~ Cuckbo, cuck~o, how are you? 
· li. i QuclrOo-instrument (behind the scenes, heard a>~ if quite In the distance.) 
....,f) - - - - - - -I 
-
. . . 
. . . 
~~ .. ' ~~ fll 
-,,!<of'::~ •. .rr\ P!fll~""' 
'":-:.{·- ~ .. -~:.: h /!": •4 •. 
. 
·~-~- p· .• ··-~t·'A;_./~ .,," ~~ ~:.); ·~ ' .. ...... · r,. . ... 









( takl's a etruwberry from the 
basket, atul 1•nke:1 it into Hiin. 
t~tJI'"' mouth· hll sucks lt Ull as 




----= I J- f---"1 
(takt•s :;omt> strawbt>rrleti and lets 
tht'm fall Into Gretel's mouth.) 





/'ll' i~,~ '-l 
'l 
,; 
y r 1 ~ ', ··f1 
can do that just like you! !At··~J,., 
~t· .~ ..... 
-;..· tl'~ '!l:;i ~~/I ~• 
. ,,.. ~ ; 
!!;. .. -~ •. ·i. f 
·!>l ~,-,, .•• 
l~lf --, ~ 
~\ ~ '• t- ' 
" ' 
.. , .• 
' 
J"'"l~,c~' p::r;;,;t.~: 8· .. 
__ .... , • .. if!,.., ~·· . • 
fl 1 rhythm of thr ll'ltkoo's cry.) 
. f" .r , Jl 
Let us do like tho cuckoo too, 
• :··"" ;-t· --,'<" • 





(It begins to grow tlusk~ Gretel (dot>s the saml'.) 






Second meeeure second brace 72 curtain. 
Hense 1 gathering berries U. ~ r.retel grthers flowers • Heel!! P 11 she needs 
r:s \·le get t.J :'ourtb ':lersurefourth brece 72, site down R of stu·!lp, 
First ~ePsure 73 Gretel v/eeving e gerlencl singe. Hensel p~ys no attention, 
'~<'irst -:nersure botto·a 73 Gretel flrrengee· end looks over gerland 
Second measure third brace 74tries it on 
?irst :nee sure 75 Hense 1 co rae a D. L. showing berries to Grete 1 
First measure botto•a 7~ tries to put the grrland on Hensel's heed, He becks 
o:'f'. Third men sure botto'll 75 Grete 1 gets ·1if'fed end puts the p;er1land on 
herx own heed, (Hensel R, Gretel L.) 
First measure bottorn. 76 Gretel gestures that she wents the nosegey, 
Hensel gellently kneels Pnd gives it her end seats her on the stu'!lp, 
First measure second brace 77 Hensel gets strewberriea, end hends the basket 
to Gretel, kneeling as he does so. (Going from e how to e kneel) 
• 
First meemcre bottom 77 Hensel sits on ground L of Gretel. Hensel 
hears e bird end points U.R. 
Third measure bottom. 77 Gretel Pointe U,L. 
First meesure top 78 Gretel puts e berry in Hensel 1e mouth • 
.Next meesure Hpneel gets up and eheres the stump with Gretel. 
- 2-
The~r continue eeting through first meeeure top 80, when Hensel tips basket 
end empties e 11 thet Pre left into His mouth. 
First measure second brace 80 Gretel turns basket over, looking for more. 
Gretel etends end scolds Hrnsel. 
Lest measure top 81 Hensel comes down R second measure second brace does LSB. 
Gretel speeka from where she is, end slowly approaches Hensel. 
Third !lleesure third brace 81 Hensel stops Gretel rmd slov1ly looks around 
realizing how dark it is. 
Third measure top 82, Gretel crying goes D. L. end site on stump. 
Second meesuee third brace 82, Hensel goes end comforts Gretel et stump 
Suddenly hears cuckoo U.R. 
Third measure botto!:t 82 walks U.R. some then turns rnd comes beck R. of Gretel. 
Fourth meesure top 83.Hensel kneels D.R. of Gretel 
Third measure third brfce 83 Henaelge~s up end looks ell around upetege going 
L to R. 
Fifth measure bottom 83 Hansel is UR. end turns to Gretel. 




.: H~nsel. Cuckbo, cucko"o! . l 
1"1 I 
' ) -






1"1 I - .I 
Fl. t 
',......; ·,..... Hb.----::: 
-
-]. ~ 
·,.......,_ j ·~ 
' ~ I~ ~ ~ ~ I I t' L ...,J 111.-J I f' p, ~ ~ 
( H;j .J ~ J bJ -:r--
";J Ten. J 




cuckJ'ol (Hansel pours a handfnl of 
I'} I ~ Cuckoo, strawberrit>s into his muuth~ 
. 
.. 
"' I ~ 
II 




l'j I ~- ~-~, ......... j ·~ ;_ ·,...... t ~ 
-.. ~ I 




__. 1- __..,-' I r--.__. 





. Poco a poco animato 
it./ you? {They get rude and begin to quarrd for the slrawbcrrit>S, Hansel rains the 
,., ' 
victory, and puts the whole basket to his mouth until It Is empty. · 







... - .. -Poco a poco animato. 
fl I .....---..1 'l r-(...~~~ 
l . fe.l ,..~-~ 1'1' ... ~~ ,,.,..~-.......y ~-l!.._:y. ........... ,J "'~ cre,o,·c. - - -;r---- ,____::= 1 It J IJ---.1 ) 
I~ 
,_, 
r qr j ltj -~ =r--
,., ' 



















- ~ ., 
-e: 
I'J I l 
,..-::- .. --...... .. ~ 
tJ done? b Hea.ven! J'u the straw- • berries ea • ,r • ten, Tau 
fl I 
--::;- Hb.,..--_,. ~·:l' 
-------~IV" 1 --= .IP - - ____, 
- ~_;'1 p :;f. -:J. ,,, q7Jr 1 ~ tJ ,:-'-"~ r--
I'J ' l "'-
~ .... 
glut. tbnl Lis. ten, 
I~~;::::::::;:-~ :. • I. ----------
.IP .IP- ... ====- - ~ 
q- '1 "r . Jr • \ "r 'r r- ~I '-, .. 
1'1 I ,.,.. Meno mosso. 0 81 
lt. from JCe mo • tf1er, This pass • tJ I - es 1 a '. joke. A'll 
-"' 
-
Hansel ( quMiy.) 
... ,~--- ro rifr. Now 'l I ~I -~- l • Meno mosso. _ill 
'I~ 
.IP cresc • f i -9:. ~~ 
:1. == ~ J' r-1. /[ tin.~+ m ll I .9 ~ ( : 
-.J r 1f 'I l' -~ D I 
fJ I 3 
ltl come, don!t you nfake sudt a t'uss, You, Gre-tel, you dtd the same thing your. 




, ... -~ 
---cL" I _t -~ rren~ ··~ qi?2 .J u ..kl ~ 
I . 
......._ I I I I 
Piil animato. 
,_, I G t 1 re e. J, . . 
14.1 I Come, we'll hurly and seek for fresh ones! 
ll I. 
ltl self! What, here is the Piu animato. 
ll I VI. 
---
-~Wi~d. ..-----..._. ~~. .....--....... 
' 
. . 
. . . 
14.1 p-;:::;;--=== f= -===-- J ~ - 11!/: _.._. 




!tl dusk, under -~ 1 :1.- r hed-ges and llush- es? "'by nougiltcamve see or fruit or leaves! 
- ~ ~~ ~ ll I ~ ~.~ _._ 
j 
. 
. ) ~-lv••· .. ~..LV .. ..-
< 
P~ rnf=--- p ---===---.. -!.l~ ... J - ==--
.h. ~ I. :::--. ~ 
' 
. 
1'-l_ l _.f ttl"' I I I 
t )
do? What bad dis • o 
and gone_home soon - ert 
bush • 
Hansel. 
ehind the seen .... Hark, es foonernearerthan efo 
• esl 
!I 





ll 1 molfo e~resszvo 
.............. 
11Chil • dren,• 
I •• .._ ._. 




. .......______ ' . -~ 






.: __;t~ II r ~ r~ r ~ .. 'lS .... ..  ::: ~ ~ _-.- ~ __I J.ciO J."'" n _l _l -.,_ 
I--.. 
• I ..-- .... ..._........, r r ~r "! 
(Hansel spies aU round uneasily.) 
dim. · pp 
Hr.p 






























(pre,~nding to be v~ry brav11) 
Wbyhow ri 
-
Ji- ~ulous your are! 
---
13111'1 
I -AV. "---:::__ --.;;..;;_ ....... 
·"{.; :im. ~m~l :n-I{ -=::.IIJ/' ~if" 
. 
~ I ·y 
--I. y,) 
l. 0 . 
know not fear! 
• 1. b-.-Ill ~ espress. 
=~ ~¥ -p hq~ - Vel. ,....-:::-
. 




I am~ boy, and 
~ .. 
"' ~~~ .. ~fl f_ Ll.. 
I 
'~ ~ Pl l..~ -:-_.., . 
..,....... 
Hansel, some dreadful thing may 
---
....... ~ 
IV,..__,..._. ,.. r ~- ,~_, cresc. -=- - - -,J::l-...~,, ..1 I I 
-
·vr b,":;,... I ~ 
' 
'\ --xw.) ~~-~ I 
> 
J,...., I 
0 Gretel, come, doh't fie a - fraidl 
--~1.-~J~J.--t .. ~ I I ~;. J,J) I 
-
I Jl. 1-.:J -, '.'~ li 
_f p -..... 
' 




I ===-~.:; •v• :,~; ··~~ I 1-~~~ ·:.ftd:.. ~ . ' ' 
':'!- ,":• 
,(1 -> .· 
'-
Third measure top 84 Gretel eets up end crosses to Hansel grebbine his arm. 
First tleeeure second brace 84 Hensel crosses L of ~retel end does R.s.B. 
Third measure third brece 84 iretel crosses L egF-in end looks About frightened, 
First measure bottom. 84 Hensel puts arm around Gretel comforting her end 
trying to get her to come back end sit on stump. 
Firat meeeure top 85 Grete 1 notices something ll. L. end cra\-JS beck. 
First measure second brace 85 Hensel goes forward to see who or whet it is. 
First 'llessure third hrece 85 Gretel notices something n .R. 
First measure bottom 85 Hansel goes to. see, erld qecks up frightened. 
Third measure top 86 Hensel being breve walks llR end cells loudly. 
Fourth ~eaaure third brace 86 Gretel runs up end clings to Hansel(s beck. 
Hense 1 puts erma about her end walks her bPck to stump 
'l'hia is done fourth measure 1 fourth brace 86. 
Third measure botto'n 86 Hpnsel walks bold~y to C. takes a bold fstend , 
cups hands enc cella loudly. 
Seventh measure top 87 children r~n together tiptoe on beets of drum. 
Gretel turrts around 1 end cells,Hensel turns the opposite way. They meet efter 
comp let i vng c ire le. 
Top 88 Still C. 











I ....._ ___ ___,;,-,;.J,· fL:-:--~ 
.'1 .:. • • 
Hansel· , .. 
· . ..:. ...•... 
. 
{<~\i- ·"lfbat's ~n -1~ the bir-ches in sil ver 
-~ ' .. ~~ ~ .. ~~  h:;~\rn~~-~n i ~/ .. - .... t- *~ ~~ ~~ _Q,.. 
. 
. .. 




r~ ': i .. · .: ~:;---v 




r ' ~ F p ~p I 9c· 
there , what's grin 
-




























o' t e -
ff"" 
I 
Wait, I'll giver a good I
1oud call! (Got's back some stl'ps t~ b.e: ~·of tht> stag!', and 
-.I _.-.,..1 call~ughhlshands' ;--~~ t•4 1 










#I tl.J. opran~·.: .· . verr so!Uy 
t 
' 
... ....~. " ••• ,lllo~ 
There! ~ >, ... , / (still more 
tl .l '" Sqprlno distant) PPP 
1 .. (somfwhat (jorep, You there! 
tl..l 1 Alto distant 11 
1 .. You there! 
ll _1 1 Alto 
(Behind the scene, as though ~oming 
from the Ilsenstein.) p 
~t) You there! 
l'l 1 Hansel. 
(very loud) 
tThe children cower together.) 
~~ Who's there? 





'_Y ,..., .~rL f di,Jin. - - - Dr. jf p 
I 
~ 1. ~ I ~li~~ 
* ..t_ ~. 
II 
-v 
II 11 _t ~S{pranos. PPP ('}.;J...--....:1 
11' 
r ·~ Here! 
- PP~j--:b_ 
ll L 2 Sopranos. 
~~ Where?___!. 





II I : 
-.! Dr. pespress. p fl~.-
- ~ 
~ . !} ·~ 1. i. i - 7. ~ i 1 pP 
88 
-~ I Gretel ( rtty) so p ,.,-:"'="".:;.:: ,· * ill. v 
.. 
... 
I~ v• ~voice r.d r. \"'""' ·-~ tJ• ~-) Did you· hear? sa1 "Here!" , . ., . ffimsel, 
-
~ ,.,~~'!m.~i 
I . .. 
I I fi'_ 
-' 
, I ·'.~ ~~~ 
--.. f<;.~:- .W>\ 
. 
~ 
~ ~ fJ - ....... w ~ J.~ -8-
\ ., /l (wct'ping 
is near! 
~/ I'm frightened, I'm frightened, 
-
I wish I were home!_ --:--_,_I_s_ee_t_h_e_w_o_o_d __ ai_l __ n_u_ed--~wit~'~j) 
l'l I I. .• I 
1-' gob- - lin · forms! 
fl I. I Hansel. ---
. 
itJ r Y.~ x r 1 .... Gretelkin,stick to me close and tight, Pll 
,-. Vl.~ ~ .tJ. ]i,. I. Wind. .u~~D fl I -~ ~~ ~~ ~ 
~I.; q'1i" d;.;,dn. ~.......I 
- - - -
p 




"T q· I l 
~- r * ~- * 
89 
r ~r ] 
shad- owy 
I'll sbel ter you! 
.~. * 
wo. men com - ingl See __ and 
They're com - ing, they're com • ing, 
~ (cryl~out) 
n~e a - _ way!~------
------------ stringe11do 








90 f , (Rnshes 
ff. . . . 
ll 
I tJ Ab! ________ _ 
l'l little grey man is Reep with a little sack on his back.) ~ . l 








I t.Jil .u Ab! . ·~ l 
- _L 
~~ I wonder who th~ mankin is? <II·~ 
J,. ~Ju~~- j,· ~~. ... 
.• ·~ J. • ..u .. . . ll 






* '~. v* L'n poco pm tram1mllo . 








Fifth :neesureGretel walks D.R. 
Third measure third brace 88 Gretel does LSB. 
Second measure bottom 88Hensel goes D.R. to Gretel, end comforts her. 
Second measure top 89 Gretel turns and sees something llR. 
Lest :neesure 89 the;r walk D L of stump.Top 90, they crouc!). behind stump 
as Sandmen enters. 
First measure bottom 90Srndrn.e.rt cebts the children do1m, sits on stump end 
heshensel End ... rete sit Rand L respectgully. 
First :neasure third br8ce 92 Settles the children :nore comforteb ly 
~eta up end goes upst8ge of stump. 
Top 93 backs up end goes out .R. ,. 
First measure second brace 9? H8 nael end Gretel up in kneeling position 
Prey et stump as if it 1vere e bed. 
First measure third brece 94 they sink down and go to sleepHansel 1ofith beck 
egeinst stump. Gretel laying her heed in Hertsel 1s lep.Hensel keeps 
protective arm around Gretel. 
curtein 
. ) 
J 1' ' ·. ·. i\ '; ~ >. 
>>.·\~;:· ,- Scene ll. 
Moilera,i~. ·\ .. 
91 
Sand- Jtaij\_(t_l•~-'Sirrp -Fairy: strewing sari!l. in th~ children's eyes.) 






For dear- ly do I love 
/":'.. 
them, shl And with my lit - tie 
IJJ,j.- I. L. • 
---
e) ~ 
ev'- l'Y child's bed - side I stand; Then 
~~e· 







-.; ~~~ q• I ~ 
f\ I 
·' 
sh! And g-uard the lit- tie 
-
bag 
lit - tie tir - ed 
\1.:!¢ ,. .. 
-------
.-..... 









lids close, -1And lit 
-
tlc limbs ba\'e sweet "'":t"rei;.;kp;ose: And 
<fl·~ •11 ....... .... <tl-~ . • ... ... /:t-'- - - ·-i·l_· ....,. ::~~~ ri~ ... I;Y :t4• -, .... .e. -e-
I ~ 
I tJ 
---- r ~n ~ ~ ' ---~~ ' Jj!ll=J ;~; fJqL J!~ --- -i~ .. ,f :J+ I I b4 J J 
t 
-
oco ritard. . 
and quick - ly go to s eep, 




[tJ Then, from the starry sphere a - bove, The an- gels come with peace and love, And 
Fl.~< ~ ~,..~ ~~ ll ~ VI._....-
-
Cl.:: 
I 1.., ~ J ...l* j --. • .... • I .J .. .J r J* J r J#.J :::::::_ :::::::,_ ..J .I .I 
..J 









fl) I ~ - . ... . 
watch 
'--' 
send 't e children hap - py dreams While they keep! 
ll~Ob-2.~ , __ I T--.......1-
-· 
' 





., ~ ~ 




, .... ~ 
-
. 
tJ Then slum-: - ber, slum - ber, chil - dren, slum - ber, Por \'1~.-
! ~~ ._.. !: ~ ~--------=----=-II ~ r- :: ! ~ ~I,_ ~ ~~ 
~ 













~',1;'~11 ~t<:;·~il "-if,~ ~ ·~ " / . 
1'1~ 
''~,-~ ~1:~; . .' t 








IJ~ 4 ... .. ~ 








sent you th~o' the 1 hourT __ - sl~pl you Fl.d- -~~ ~ I 11 !---... --
. 
• ll ~n14 p ldofftr.J nas.:l---. 
., f.h ........ ~I ,, 
I I I I 'Xw 
Gretel (ditto.) 
-/1 
Let us first say our evening- pray - erl <They cower down and 
fold their hands.) 
--
~t.J ,., T • --......>" 
When at night I go to sleep, FoUl'teen an.gels watch do keep, Two my head are 
11 ~ Hansel. mezza voce 
. 
guard - ing, '1\vo my feet are 
my feet are 
"------'----==y f"~ 
guid - iug, Two are on 
guid - ing, 
• right hand, 




Two at·e on my left band, 
sempre p 
Two who warmly I;OV - e~,·s~ ~·~l'WOW}JO o'er me 
.w:mpre 
-../ 
hand, Two are on my left haud, 'l'wo who warmly eov - er, 
FL .i-:J_ J-._ 












._, 'l\~~ilo o'er me hov- - er, Two whoguidemy &1eps to Hea -
,poco rit. -~ 
n.~-~~ Vl.,_j ,,......... ~I ~~· T. -....,. 
-
...... 
._, F-A I I ....:: r ~ I I ., • I L 
,, 
.~.J - -.J ··..~- -~-J I ."'"' -, IL I ..... , ,..--;r "J-
. 
. 
.._., r I r I I~ T 
ll~ T empo. 
._,ll ~ ven. (Th~y ~Ink down on the moss, and go to sleep with their arms twined round each other.) 
ltl Vel~ Tempo. ~ 
ll ~Win/~ .......--.., e 1ft' ~ -=~ ... --- J~l ~I 
ltl PP I I 
I I L.J[ 'I 
-















suddenly br~aks through the mist, which lor·thwith rolls itself 
Con espr~ssione. 
Hr. Str. 
staircase vanishing in perspective in the middle of the stage.) 
,....... 
See ne III. 
Pantomime. 
Poco a poco piu animato. 
(Fourteen angels, in light t'loating gai·ments, pass down the staircase two and two, at 
Cl. 
'fw. 




•- I I ~ I. lJ, ~ 
~l..!.rll.r - . , 1 .. -
- ... _ ~ "f'"_ 
.............. 
......._ .. ... 
~ 




the order mentioned in the evening hymn, around the sleeping children; the first couple at their beadBr 
Vl. Haf!l. • 
-\ 








fl--: I~ ;;;;;; n:s:~ ~ ~ --. i/'1 J.l • . ~ ., .. ~~ --..I .... . 
. 
-'-
' e. J I..J ~ i-JJ~- .)'· p . = - - fffjl cresc. - ._..I t I I I . 
'-..f.!. _...-r ,1_ ~.....~.. j_ r I w. krr:±d -
09 
tOO Third Act. 
The Witch's House. 
Animato <J- too> Hb. . jJJ ..1 J ~.t 
" I J --~~ H~~i \"-..... l ll J.Jd-1. I r vr j[J r ~~ 
==--
p p . ...._., . . ...-... . 
f : 
-





















~ .. ~f!:j rurrttr I 
l ~lit;rll . . _ 




r-~~ .~~~~~..t~J~~§~n~J~.J. ~~il~, 
(The curtain rlses .) 
- 1 -
ACT THREE 
Lights come up on. c!,ildren first :ueesure fifth brece 102, still sleepb.g. 
Dew:nrn enters L firs ber 105 jumps on stump, en.d shrkes de·.-1 to ,.,.eke children. 
Second b.ee.sure third brece 105 jumps doNn goes R end sine;s out. 
Fourth measure 105 goes towerd children upstP.ge of stump 
gestures with bells becks up'L end g0es out. 
Bottom 105 children stir rub eyes. 
Fifth !!lee sure second brtce 106 Grete 1 stretches. 
Second :neesure third. brece lo6 Gretel hears bird. 
turns about ensd sings to the Bird. 
Lest 'Ueasure 107 notices Hensel still esleep 
First measure 108 kneels L of Hensel end.sings in his err. 
Bottom 108 kneels on stump end sings from side to side roughing Hensel up 
es she sings. l(Hensel is Ovieke but does not let her see it) 
... 
First measure secdmd brrce 109 Gretel stends on stu!Jlp 
Last measure third brace 109 turns slowl erma flepping. She doesn't notice 
Hensel who jumps up with a stFrt first messure botto~n H.'9. 
First me8sure third brece llOHrnsel sterts turning eround st'Jmp 
holding Gretel's hend. 
Scene I. 103 
(Scene the same as at the end of Act n. The background is still hidden in mlst,which gradually rises during the follow!· 
Thtl angels have vanished. Morning is breaking. The Dew-Fairy steps forward and shakes dewdrops from a blue-bell o 
the sleeping children.) \ 
/'3:~ ~~ 
ll.U Dew- Fa.iry. 
. 
tJ I'm up with ear-ly 
~~~ ~t~~- Vl.p. .......--~ ~ ~ ~ ~------.. ~ t- f-
ll~ f--t-t- .~ ·--~~t- ~ (r ~ -9- t=? ~ _fi' .f= -6- ~ fJ> 
ltJ 
- - -
p ~ - -ll.U I __Lilt . 
tJ ·s• I ~ Wind I 
··1"'. 





the golden light of day I chase the fa- ding 
Bb.~ 
night a - way, resh dew around me sha - - king, And and dale a -
- king; Then up, with all your pow - ers Bn - joy the morning 
105 
scent of trees and flow- ers 1 Then up 1 
- kenf Tbe ro-sy dawn is smi -
seJJipre con Ped. 
r ·: 
' 1 /) 
(Hurries otr singing. The children begin to stir.) 
ILl~ I. I 
[tJ wake! 8········----····.··, ...................... 
111.1 
,£ilenuto 
...... ~-~~ ~~t~-·•tt ~! ! ~ ~-L.. I 
' teJ 
.tL ._....-



















• .1 • 
~· 
tJ 





Un poco piu lento. 
Gretel {rubs her eyes, looks around her, and raises hersetr a little, whHst Hansel turns over on the other 
side to go to sleep a.gain1 
--:---
. 
.. .. .. .. 
Where am I? Wa 
-
king? Or do I dream? 
8····················: ~-----r~ ,.........~ll:il !\..-. .---._1\ f- - 1-
• •....._ 
_../ r.'--'"'• .. .. ~ -6'-pp 
Str.L ~ ) ...,. 
I ~V , " u ~ li-0 -e-
I fn the wood to lle? How come I 
espressivo 
9 I 9---..__ 01. ...----
. 
11~· .. 
---r..__,.,m"r....___ ·r t r p esp_ressivo · ~ ~ VI.T( -r;-..... p~ , ............. , . 9. : I 
. 
~'t.... ~ r'--f ''--..:1 f • c. 
High in the 
-
Vl.So~ <lr 1-.. ~~-----------
.. 
r 1 r- Oiiiiliiiiliiii I 
-J..t.Jr ~; J j. ~ l; I ))' ~~~ 
I hear a gentle Birds are be-
~~~ .. 









t) dawn they are all a - wake, And ~ar - ble their 'morning hymn_ 




I I ~· v I I r·.v I~ r .... eJ /. I 
< I ..J. J. _t:::::' 








Qf grate-ful praise. Dear lit • tle sing - ers, lit • - tle 
ILt .J~, J: ~~~. Hb. { 
I I I r r I I 
,.._ 
., ,r .,. 
·J! t. I 
~< r-J J ~- .......... , ,...- I I ~I . __....-- I I -..,_ 
{ : 
......._ __.., ,_ .........._ 
--
(turns to Hiinsel~ 
- ingl 
1.08 
Con moto moderato.(J=u2) 
A (i!gV J , r 1 
Wait now, I'll 
accelerntulo ,~ ~. t 'P P 'ijillr F r lp IQ 
· Seethere, the sleepy la _ zy _bones I 
--
Ti-re-li-re-li, it's getting late! 
i ~ Ll.. --......__ 
~ Ti.re·li-re-li, i~'s getting late! The lark bis flight is 
rtJ ........ .. .. ... . .. ................. ~~ 





-P-..J _---:::::: I 0 - ~D.p __.........--... 
I : . 
I~ _. ""'P. ~ r 
high----- his matin sing - ing 








tJ Ti-re-fi-re-li 1 ti-re-11-re-li, ti-re-1i-re-li , ti-re-11-re-li 1 
.'I 
3 9 3~ 9 /I ~& ~'#F ~ .u ,_tr .c~~ 'ir l!!lr~ tr ,q#("~ ~ tr 
. 




ti - ti - ti 
.ti-ti. 
Hansel {suddenly Jumps up-
with a start~ 
-t - #f - - -i, b~ lui"J 
-til 
TT: k . kil it's ear-ly 
.(U. e-r1-~ a 
r..8 Vli • ~lfu . • . 
.i - i, - ##~- -~~ 
'U 








~ ~ Grete] I-=.= 1 ' ~ 
1 ~ 
- ti 








* ' . 
!. 
- wake,"-. ---- for it is 
r 
- t1 - tl-l'C-lhre-h-re-h, ____ -=---
~ ~ 
'I.. ~.)' l 
-. 
. 
Ki • ke-ri - ki! E-e-e.e. 
!h ;:::.., ~· ~ q~;~,._ ·.~ 3 • . b, ···~ _,.;. 
.. 
fL ~ p~- t ... ~ ~. Ten. ~ .. 
: : 




1 ~ * ti -
·----
..... .;;:--
-.. ti- r~-li- re-fi~ fe.u, ti fi .r r r r t· ti!_ 
-
- re- 1- re- 1- re- 1 - 1, 
1 ~ ~~.. l ~:r~ 
. 
fi: e! Ki - ke-ri - kil E-e-e.e. 
=-- --,.. .9 . . )) ~ Fl:J. qn."Q J~.Hb~ ~ ~ q~~~ J II ~ I ~,._.,."'~· ·~.;. 
~J 
' .. \, 
I 1 4• 
. ._, 
: 
~-· Cl~ - ~~~~ - -. 
: 
' ... 
·'/) ,-r tJ• .. , ~\~ v '~ * l) 
- 2 -
Second measure second brece 111 Hansel puts foot on stump. 
Third meam1re third brace dences.L of Hansel 
Hensel sits end ~retel tells g~r story 
First measure second brace 114 Hansel up end R looks around. 
tr 111 
.., a..--& d~-~ --
lt.. 
1i' 1.U _l 
. 
. 




Fl.~ 'I Vl. ~-I ~~ _j~J:4j ..J.. ~ !I !I .~ I'}~ qma_L.Y -;::;;; 9 
! lt.. -~ - - - dimilt;. -m~~ ~h f ' tl~ ! - --. 





I~ I feel so well, 
! 
I'}~---- b~aba ~ Gl~ Ten.!----- I :::--... 
it! 
-











r.:..., ~ But 
it.. 'r know not why! - I nevJr slept so well, no not I! 
--;1 j Hr. 
- -
--~ ~ w- :.r..rw ~c.LJ t:J:J"-W 
. 
. 
-U" <.1 ·\I ~ 
..__, "'?; 




I too had a 
r r r 
~ l G t 1 . re e.
1.., dr;am! I fan-cied I heard a 
~ I. ...-~!!!!!! ·~ 




"-.tL r l f" r l. r r r I r -





ring and rush 
-
ing, As though_::._ the 
~ I . 
, .. :;J.~ 4f. ~'-- [j~!!. J-- rc_:__-,_w ~~- .. .:v ~ r---...._. 
: 
I I r I r I ,.. 
It I ~~ --=-- 7i 
... an 
-
gels in Heav'n were sing 
-
ing. Ro - - sy 
" I_ 





: .. ~···~ 1,..--J~Y~~ ~I r r r .J.-J •y ~Fo'Gl. 
1. r I , r ...., I. '[ r _r l 
It I ,..,._ 
-
fiJ clouds- a 
-
bove me were float - ing, Ho 
- veringand 
~ .. ) , L 
---
.....- rn:,; 141!- ~ I J----~~ ~ ~ t-
,.., ~ ~ ~ __:::--r ...._.. ~ ~---cresc. -
-
~r ~ I --'1r .~ I ....1 ~I J..l 
'· 
113 
~ I .~ 
. 
it. Sud-den- all a- round a light was streaming, Rays of glo-ryfrem 
1"1 I J I ~ ~4- J7:n 4l ~~ ~~4-- OJ..;-
~ 
it. I ~I.~ I :.:.: 
.fl./'- dole~ .;..;.. -~ ~~t ~._U_ 
. . 
.... '-:-.:!'" . ..>--.-~ ..... r .. ~· .-
1'\ I .,. b. 
--
lt. Hea - ven beam-ing, And a tor- den lad - der 
~ ~~- J'P::n 1 ~I 1'\ I .! 










: } 1 ) Hansel (interrupting her 'lnickly) 
' ,., l ~ 
~ Fourteen angels there must have been! J,i!>· 






-~ 'l_t' J::. r-r~l-L. 
_lL I I I LL-1 
. 
. ' 
I. I t1 £w. --




' f. Truly, 'twas wondrous fair! And upward I saw tliem 
"l l n.l-. l JUt 
' 
. 
. ...~ r ·ritard.rJf ~r· ~r H{;;!I u T.t· J' -
L ~0/CP 
.J _,..,. ~ ey_r.l I I I ,.... ....... , 1. 
l . 
. 
I dimin. ~ - -r- I 
Scene II. 
(He turns towards the background: at this moment the last remains of' the mist clear away. ln place or the fir-
\ 
.. ,_ es is seen the Witch's House at the llsenstein, shining in the rays of the rising sun. A little distanee 
[ ) ) to the lcl't, Is an oven; opposite th·ls, on the right, a large cage, both joined to the witch's house by a fence 
· · · 'gingerbread figures.) 
· ··' Aniinato. (J.= 60) Gretel (holds Hi~nsel back in astoniFhm.,~t) 
Standstill! Ile still! 
"l~olt anse surprised. H'' 1 ( ) 
I~ ~y~ ven, what won-drous place is ~~# ~ ~~~ .. 
( ~ 
21-:-5! ... 1*4a ~ ~ ··•·a 1 1 1 Ten. 12:11 p cresc. p 
'.!,.. I~· llH .. n •• .. ~ . ,.--- 1~~~ -~ ~ . 





First measure thlird brece 114 Hensel sees the witches house upstAge 
Tekee Gretel 1s hE'nd as they sing StP~d still ewsy fro~ audience 
Second ~eesure bottom 114 Hf1nsel becks D. L. end sings to Gretel 
Seco:nd .11eesure second brace 115 Gretel goes behind Gretel 
?irst measure fourth br~ae 115 they ws.lk upstege to inspect the house etc. 
Fourth measure botto·:u 115 Gretel gains heart end comes down C. 
Third measure top 116 Hense 1 join Gretel end they sine; toe;ether. 
Third measure top 117 they circle end go up one on each aide of door. 
Second meesure third brece 119 Hensel looks i:1 window U.L. 
First measure bottom 119 Hensel boldly epproec!j.es door 
Second brace top 120 Gretel stops him end pulls him D.L. 
First measure third brace 121 sterts to go UR , comes beck for Gretel 
first measure botto:n 121 who is hesitant. 
$econd measure bottom 121 Gretel tekee heart end starts to follow Hansel 
First !1leesure second brace 122 Hansel trkes her hand and they stFrt to\~erd 
house. 
First measure top 125 Hensel pGc~s piece off house. 




ha\'C I seen! 
--rz-==r· 
Gretel (gradually regains her self possession} ~j:i -
. 
, .. Whato 
- r dour de- li-cious, 0 
J ~· J !-: . ... tl-: ' ... t1 Jl !± 






p ~~.J\ 6, < 1: ..J.il ~ n~ -~ .J\) ~ ~ .. br ~J:--..1\ r-"5""" I~ ~ . ' . . 
. ' . 




11 ~ ~- -.-..... h ... L ~ 
(t.. say,~ do I dream? __ A cot - tage all made of 
""~ ~ Hansel. 
.... A 
11 ~ ~- ~ 1: S~ • H~ , ... t.· . - . . . 
' ~ . - .. ..... :~ p dolce 
tl---1 .J:J .,L ii ~:::==:::: ,. ,. ~.h• ~ • I . . . 
~ ~ """"""' ....... 
_, ~-~- h ... !. . 
. . 
[\~-~ cho- co - Iaie cream. The roof is all cov - er'd with Turkish d~-l~ht, The 
~ cot- .tage Fl. all made of Turk-ish 1de -
~~ ~ ~ ~· ~~~ ~: t8~ ~ 5~: ~ ~ ~- ~- ~~ Vl;.-.. 
... 
r l lh• _t. .!i;. h• b# . ~,.. ,h~ :it b• -q ~ 
"""'""""' 
........ loo"""" ~ 
'"""""" 
_, ~ ~- .... ~ .. l ... 
· \ ~ ~- win-dows With lus - trt of s~-gar a~e white, And on all 
. 
-~ light, The J'in- dows with su-gar afewbito, 
~ . ·-- Hb.--. . 
_, ~ ~- r -..;.. .i H~. .,....,_ . -., ,..- ~- -!1· ... 
. 
«.J jp I I 1: .'IP 
. . • 
. .;,. -~ r-Iot-. . . 
·~ ~ l.oo""'" ~ ~ 






















gin~ ger ~ ht·ead hedge!_ 
~ » ~ 
. 
til ~ H 
-




't 0 ma - - - ~ gi<·. 
Wln~ ~~It~~ • .,. 
















tie, how nice yJu'd be_ to eat! w~~rc I'J~l! I 
. 
. 
.. cas - . - tle, how nice you'd be- to eat! Where 
I'J ~H. .. ~ ~~.~H~ -~ J .l. I ~ VI • .--:----_ 
.. 
t r jill' r 1 J I -~. v 













~~~ hides the p~·in - cess who en . joys so great a 'i ·..: . 
li hides the prin - cess who ~n - -~--JOY" so great 1i 





I I v l y ........ fT .,.. 11 ~ 
_l.l • 
















, .u ~- ..... --.., 
-
b •• 
~, .u ~- llt- - tle cot - tage bare, SMd ask us to 
t) lit- -tie cot - tage bare, __r~ She'd rk us to Vlr• ~: ft~.--~ ~ lf ~. I ~~~ F- '=" ~~. 
~~ ~ . 
.. 
""f:resc. - .. • f - - c~~~-
,, ,r:-J:r."~ 
~ . 




'\ .u ~ din - rler her dain - - • ties to share, __ r She'd 
~ dtf~-ties .•. ~ -din 
-
ner her to share, I'm sure she'd 





-' . - - p 
/ • ...... 






"r - jl'~ 
-
r' I I ~·I 
__.... 
-
1'1 lf 1!. b •• ~.---....... 
. 
-~ .u ~. ask u~ to di.!L:-.... • - rler, us b_oth 
. 
~ ask us to din. ." - ner, us both ~~------ <iJ,:..--.......__ 'h--q~; b:! --'\ ~ ~.~it~ ; ~~ ~ ~ ! ~ ~----;. ~~ 
,.: cresc. -
- - - f .........-•- dim%~- ~--A:"-- ..,..... ~ .... i= 
. 







~~ ;; \'!.~ "~ ~ $ 'fa $ xw. 
3195'7 




.. , ~ ~- • fo din - d'er there, - to din-
- ne[ 
. 




to there. to din-
- ner 






I !lli~. v r r 





.., .u ~- \here, r 
. 










"! ~ ~-.....-._· 
.. ., u- H .......:--._ 
.. 
-





I'J ~ # }J'' 1 anse. 














t~ din - ner there I 
- -
to din - ner there I 









-- . . . 
......... '!.-,Ji ..... - t-'U~ ~-· ... ~ 
-""' 
:,;;;;;., pill 'P 
~ r~·~ ~ ~----~~ _ ... 




bear, No, nothlng is st'trri~g I Come, Ilt's go in-
Harp. n,:rp. 











( 11 . 
re e (pulling him back c~rrlflerl.) 
_l_k_ __ l G t 1 
Are ybu quite senseless? Hansel, howe'ercan you 
side it! Hb. ~ 1 c~ r-T"""'l I~-:- -.l. .J l. _jJ,_l !::: 
. . . . . 
Str~;= f, I p I ~~ J.- ~~.' j;::.._r:n. bi: ~. 
poco rit. 
make so bold? 'Whoknows w omaylivethere, 
Hansel. 
a tempo 
look,_ do look,_ howthe 
Bass. 
id our foot - steps be -
121 
II I re e ( re ectiTely.) G t 1 n 
. 
. . 
• ! t. The an • gJis? Yes, __ lt must be 11 I 
~ guile I Fl • .--- ~ 
l'i I.- ~ .. I. .. 





~ pp ~ l..oo-"= I !-;~ I I < rr:J~ .. ~ ._ J , s,..._. .. J""'M ~-
( 7: 
. . . 
-I I I I I 
11 I 
~ sol Hiinsel. l'i I l. • 
. 
~ Yes, Gre - tel, the an- -gels are beck'- - ning us 
~ I 
___ , _____ , 
Hr. 
--
l • ~ I ~ H~ 
' 
. 









Yes, let'stibbleit, yes, let's nibb~e it 
11 I 
. 
~.: Come, let'sniblftea bit of the cot-tage! Come, let's mb-lfle it like_ 
l'i I 
Piu animato. Ita . ~· ......... "~ • !. • 1 a~-\1. . . . . . . . 
. 
,~ f:r:::;, :-- ........... ~ . ........... ~ I • • . • . ~ I • ~~ • • . . 
. 





11 I ~..~. 
"· -
\, .... ... 
'); 
,,~ 
like two mice __ • rihg,l per . se • ve • . 1i l l l 
• 










jresc. - - - J. - - - f .~ . 
..IS- . 
. . . 
, ___ 
r ,....._ __... 
·-
_:r~ 
(T ey hop along, hand In hand, towards the back of the stage 1 • 
Tr • A ,r£ .----
' ' 
then stand stlll 1 • ;: • r ); ' I I ) ~ ... ~ .. - B~~· .J. ;)~~ff".J. J F 
. . . 
' t. 
. . . 
'-t~t f dim. - - - -~· 
'!. . ( 
. 
-, . ! . ':'11!'-if ~~ r I . !' • '!' ~ 
• • and then steal along cautiously on tip-toe to the house. After some hesl. ~~~ ~ ~. n ~ •• ... ~ .. . ... ~=- ---l.l -;; . . . 
- - -




111 , I . '!' . • "! ~ . '! • -~ "! Vel: ! . . 
~on Hansel breakR oft a bit of l'ake from the rlght.hand corner.) 
l.l tJ.· L k I 
I . ' 
v 
) 
11 . . 








Third measure second brsce Hensel becks three stepsturns to Gretel 
Seventh measure second brace gives piece to Grete!. ~he drops it next measure 
end sings "the wind" 
6/8 meter bottom 12) Gretel picks up piece and tastes 
Third measure top 124 she lets Hensel t?ste it.After tasting he crows like e 
rooster, rubbibg tu~~, licking lips. 
Third measure top 125 Hpnsel finishes end licks fingers. 
Fourth meeure botto-n 125 cells to house , gets bolder And we lks up to house. 
Third measure second brece breaks off another piece. 
First measure third brace they freeze again. 
Fifth mess·ure botto:n 126 Hpnsel goes D. L. to stump to eat the large piece cake. 
First measure top 127 Gretel wanting some follows him D.L. 
Second brace 127 6/8 meter Hensel pushes her off. 
Third measure third brace 12~ Gretel tE>kes Hansel 1 s piece. 
First measure bottom 127 Hensel takes the piece beck 
They both burst into laughter end sit on stump. 
First measure 128 \'/itches face appears behind stump 
She catches Hansel 1 s armSecond measure second brace 128 vi sits on stump end 




. ' I / 
) 





















IJistesso ·tempo. (J= J.) 
A voice from the house 
( .:) ) 
:Nib- b~e, nib-ble, mouse - kin, who,s tiib-bfing~ at my hciuse • kin? 
J~ I . 1!- lj. i!,l ' $~ 
~J~rp. Wiruf. 1. I I dimin . • -~ -
.yf l] I ~p I f~ I ~ i~ I p .I J~~ -, ~-
Jfansel (t;tarts, and in his fright lets the piecf' or l'ake fall.) 
~ 
0, did you hear? 
-
I t. I T I tl~~ : t. pp 
; 
v I t• ~ n 
G retel (somewhat timidly.) 
I 11 ~ ' 
The wintl, lhe hen - - vcnly wind! 
(ditto.' I. ~ ~ 
The wind, {he hea - - v~nl~ wind! 
r-TI m -_r~ bJ j~~~ Hb.j~ L 11 ~ 
Str.~ Wind:"'"" Str. -.., v l41 I.....L T r" 
Jl]J-=-::::-
--====- -~~. ~ J~.:, iJ.~ ~r.J ,, 
. 
"" "-------11 Bas~ """"' 
~ Gretel (picks up the piece or cake and taste~ it.) 1 
.;#l 3 - I - I - I - I 
Hiinsel (looking longing-
ly at Greter.) 





Gretel (Ids Uausel bite it.) 
~ .u ~ ....-._:. ·~ 
Gretel (ditto ) 
4tJ Hansel (lays his band on his breast in rapture.) ~~~ ."1 .u ~. ~----- --
4tJ 
....... Hi! Hi! 
."1 ~ ~. ~:1~ 1,• r.l.:t~ I. . . ,...., 
' 





- ~·~ ~: H ~~! . .. n Ra:--- ~ u . 
I . . . . . . . . 
I I I T 7 'f"" 










Ah, 0 how good, 
How tas - tyl How sweet! 
How sweet, Ah, how 








.., H~ u cnre! A 
~~A;: IP~f .. ~~~ ~ ;,. .~~ ~~ ~~~:~ A k ~u • ~~--~ 
.. r:_ .,,.. ..I!. ........... ,.. [ 
< f~ JP- : 










_I._ _l I 
t.l lit - tle ~e your ~eet - ies would shure! 
~ u! ~~~q~ ~ ~ .. ,..F1.~ ·~ .t;P I 
. 
t.l f -....... .IP~ ~ .iW~ ....., - Jp__ ( . : 
. 
. 
) ... . • "!' t~= rs ~~. ~ 
~ I G 1 rete. 
t.lll L The voice from the house. Hansel. The 
t.l Nlbb{e,nibbie, mouse-kin,whQ'snibliJingnt my liousekin? • The 
l'l_ I 
w· d ~ ~ - ~ m. • • . I: ~· • . ~-~ ,.: !.l· ·= ~.~ lt't.: ~.,:~f= ;:~ ~·· !l 
' .. fPHr. _.......,....,_ -=::: ,.....,....., dimiu. p /""" r--
• r . 





wind, the wind, the he a - - vcnly wind! 
~ 1. L ~ tt 
., 
wind, the wind, tho hea - - v~nly wir1d! 
\"1. F~ ~ 14 • ~· r. Cl. -
II I ~ • .!"'1 :~· oJ ~ ... ~~~- I::::::::::..-_ r.-t---==---- L ~ fi. j eJ - J .~ I bJ: vj~ -==- ....:::::. :::::- Ill. {j • == ~Ill ' Wind. _.... Sir._,.,..., 1'1. 
. 
- ' 
.. ~~ ~ 
---
~ Jf Y~l·. 
---




(The upper part of the house-door opens gllntly, and the Witr·h'.; head io; ~>«~*'n at it. The children at 
firlSi do not see her, and go on feasting merrily. Then she opens the whole door, stl'ahl warily up 
Gretel. --. '3' 
Wait, you gob - bling mousekin,Hcre comes the cut from the house- kin I 
Cr. ingl. 
to the children, and throws a rope round the neck of Hansel, who, without any misgivings, turns 
Hansel (taking another bite.) 
. 
please, 
r >- r ...... ~~-! 
his ba<'k to her.) 
Gretel ( t b 
1'\ ~ ~- sna c'e11 th f e p1ece rom 
Poco a poco stringendo. 
h' h d) 18 an.,, Hansel (t k 't b k r b aJ!I ~ al' r'i,U:, er. 
~ Dorit be .in-kind, Sir wind, s· · d Ueu.vcn-ly wind, I lr Wlll • 
A~~ "'"i'hJ. "' '2' tv-1;--J. "J~h--J. I ,_ '/i' JnJ. I 
. 
. . 
. . . . 
.~ r vr ··y_ r-~ n 1....,_ I I __ 'I 
- - -
cre.\·t·. 
- ~ - - -11 
-. 
"'f r L J "'f r I I .. , I 1 J I I I I 
tJ ~ ~. ~rete!. (Jau"hing-.) t. • •• • • • • • .. .. 
I~ lla ha hu. ha htt ha ha ha hu ha ha 
A.U~ .-L h. (lan:;-biu:,:-.) 
.., 
tukewhat I find! Ha ha h1L ha btL 
1'1 .u ft. ~?~ I L ~ I I 71"l k ~~ 
. 




- P Str, 
- ~. .b~H~l'~ #. 
. 
-
I I I J 
. . 
128 
a Hanse~ (horror-stru<•k.) 
IJ ~ ~. ~-
~ hal Let got Who are you'! 
~. ~ ~-
The Witch (laughing shrilly.) 
• • • • ._ _._ . .. . * 
~ He be, he he, he he he he he he! 




P" 1....::1..1 Iii""' 
~ .adl 
fp CTf:WC. 
- - - f.Jnar~#~~ ( 
e) ftl'f.' ~,., 11' .. ~t_ -~ 
Hansel. 
Let me go! 
The Witch (drawing the children towards hl'r.) 
An gels both! (And goo - sey-
W'nd. >....--. 
. f ~ 
Poco ritenuto. 
,. ~ ~ h.--..... ( She caresses the childrPn,) 
-
1 
e) - You~ve come to gun - dersl) :::;. ~ 
' ~:!~nm w~ f~ :---~ ,:'";' fl~.+l~ ki .--..i ttl~l ... "' 
' ~ . . r i 'I I i~l'"' ~ .... .. p e.o;prP..v.\'lt:o fp _b~ 4 bil 
-
4 L 
~ . . 
.. q~~ ~ ;;----- ~~11~~~-( .--~) 
\ '""~-. 
- 5 -
Second measure bpttorn 128 gets Gretel to sit on her lap 
not losing her grip on Hensel 'a srm· 
Third measure second brece 129 Hensel stfnding tries to pull away- can 1t 
'J:bird measure third brace 129 \'f. brings Hensel to hie knees 
This happens fourth measure top 130 
Second measure third brace 130 Hensel is sgein up end pulls ewey 
Last measure 137 H~nsel breake ewey, pulls Gretel end they start to run 
off R. 
Second measure second brPce 138\v pulls up stick end he lts them 
Third measure second brace 138 Children ere stopped rigid. 
Third measure second brsce 138'1/. gestures to the children to turn and fsce her 
Lpst measure 139 gets HPneel into g~ge. 
Last measure third brace 140 H~nsel is completely in cage. 
First measure bo~tom ~40W goes R to Gretel talks to her there end lest measure 
141 goes into house. 
Second measure top 142Hansel tElks to Gretel from cage. Gretel listens 
but keeps looking front. 
t29 
~·J~Y~·~· ~~~m~~~~~~~~~m~m~~~ ~~ ~ , , _jt p ~ ~ ~ ~ E p ( r J 
V } · vi - sitme, You charm ing 
'i ,, Is J, r y I t ~) 
that is sweet! / ------ --------=---~ J • ~-.. ~l ~: J ~ ~ ~ ~. I jl:• - ~ . ~ . . 
I• 
~ 11 I I .J f l I I .J I I 




·------ -·--------Piu animato. 




dren, so nice to eat! Who are you, 
---=------- f" l ~ ~ ~~i l 1- f • 1- 1: r-rt;Jh.J ;;-
' .. ) Hr . .J 'I 11 :::-:.= 
~ 
.. ~· I \ 




Ll I I ..J I I U I I J I IJI JP~ .1n~ 
. 
. 
i! _../ ~ _/ ~-~ ~ I 
Tempo come prima.. 
- q ~it The Witch. r.,._ I '~p &l f II g ~~ l ' lf, ' 
Let me go! Now, 
It dar - ling, 
r" I U'!!!! ~I Ull!!! itr' I I ~ C:!::=:t== 
- - -




~ l ~ 
I• -......._; ~~- - --
what makes you say- such things?-
~ l.j~ ---J· .1:----..~r -J Fl • ...-:::---, 
......... " : . I . . . . 
I• VI. ttj," 
Wind dlmin. - -
It it~· - - t.'bh.J-:r.j ..-... . ,...-..::; . J. (i'-~ ..l ~ J J J 1...1 -j 
. . . 
. . 




~ .u , .. 
I• -. ... • •.....J 7 I am Ro-si-na Dain-ty-mouth, And dear-ly 
VI. ~~®' f) " ilolce~ ~ -- .,. ·.....-.. . 
. 
I• Hr. r 'j,;;l I 7 ~ I r , .... 
I ;..,_. I ;... ,_. I ;.. ,... I ;.. ,._. 
. 
. . . 
"-1 11 !__ ~ 1...!__/ .... 




• ~ ,-....... 
• cbe -arm-so 
- -














Piu animato .. 
Hansel (turning rou~bly away.) 
eat! Go, get yougone out of my 









- ing to 




~ I 11 





182 Allegro non troppo. 
'fhese dain-ty mor-sels I'm real-ly gloating on, And you, my .. ,.· 
.. . . 
(i : ' 
Un poco piu tranquillo. S.) ~\J--F: 
- tle ' maid - en, lm dot-ing on! 
. . 
~r· Bel. ~ 
. 
~----------~~ 
'\ I '"""'- .---.. L a !t. 
. 
.. I'll 
r , , 
Come with me, my pre-cious, give you sweetmeats de -li - clousl 




. . . . 
r r· r= A t: ~ :Jr· ~ ~=--~ ll .... ~ ~J. t1 
I . . . . 
1.....::::::0::: i r· r I_ _yr· I 
- --









And wed-ding cake and s~w,-ber-ry ices, Blancmange·and ev'- ry-thing 
Fl.,/j : . . 
r 
{)i~ )1 )' Fl 
elsethatnice is, 
)l ))p jJ. 
And rai-sins and al -
ooh !#;,I p J1 p p l ~ I 






~ ~ ~. G t 1 re e • 11 .. L 
.. 
You are quite too friend-{yt ~ ll H 
. 
H 
• • witl1 you, hid- eo us fright! ··,~ 
Fl ~ rt""j"--~ ~ .~ H Hb.Bass. • .-
lt. ~_:...7 . -.. f (,itn. ~ ~~T;; p 11!f 
.. k" 1-L· --ll • • ~~,r,;m r 
f . . 
, I v 
- 'V t- I 
how sly! __ 
~~,~~ 
./ \~, 
khe ;Witch • 
See, 
"l 
r-: V fP.izz.) 
y 
Hansel. 










I'} I 135 
-
:.::::--... . 
. . . 
I 
i" bliss! Corne, " I • lit - tle mou-sey, Come in -to my hou- sey! 





I" P., t/Qlci • r· . . r r· r if r ~ r • I r • r&~ 1-. . . ..-- ........_ 
. 
. . . . 
-· 
. 
. . . . . . . 
~·..:___........-! ;·~r T-<~~'-/1 .... /I 
-41!t' 
I'} I Gretel. f , .. 
; .. But say, wllat will you 
'J I 
-. 
.. Comewith ~ my p~ecious, I'll giveyJ'u sJ'eetmeats de - li - cious! 
_, I ,----...,.,. _L~ • J ~ I 
:::::::--_ 






.. ~~7J f= r· ~r ~ ~ J: ..J. I I .. ""'": 
Vel. 
- ~ ll:J. ( - - I ~'I .. .1. ~.r ~ ... . . . . . . . . 
I .... ~I ~· :;/I~) I 
• , ~ 
1 
Gretel. 
,1 ( ~~ .. The Witch. ~ 
li I - , r , r . '-• __. 
with my bro-ther do? Well, well- I II feed and fat-ten lum up well, 
Hbr---1" Fl.)h~ ~j) ~ ! 1\ I- I 
---





T~f;_ Uf ffr· i ~ 'lr~ ·~ ,;if I CJ.! r ......____ 
< p p ~~ i ~ i !- -!- -!- •• ~ { I T--- r-.....1 . . : . 
"----1 -~ -.- I 'I v Hr. :prel;Stt:o Bass. 
sort of dainty de- li-cious, 
• Jr.-" ~ 1r--






1_ I H" sel an . ...1 




fi. r tor you!-
1_ L ,-]) ;-,..,..-,.__c;. ~~~- .r;. l.- _\. . . r:. 
~ . e. r ==:I ;; v uf: .. -r-.:___ -,:JJ1j_j_1- ~ ff f . 
-• ~ 
" I . . 
t+'!" r "";" I' 
• !' 
197 
~ 1 not. 
~ I 
Th w·t h What is the greattreat in store for me? ~!c 
.. 
What?. 
~ I . ., ~ Cl.c, I ~ J T-, Hb.• 
. 
. 
~ -~pvr I L...=...J vi lstr.~qr ~ p 
dumn. - - - -
..J.. D'J ~ L • mf~ 
. 
. r· I I ·~· 
The Witch. 
Yes, hearing and sight 
Hii.nsel. 
!\· 




~ I I 
(He has in the meantime ~ot out of the r~pe, 
and runs with Gretel to the foreground. ) 
It- Come, sis-ter.come, let's run a- w'ay! 
. 





- ~- - I i .I I I iWJ'J f "f"J cresc. -f f ~~ ~~~ Ten. ~·cJ~ .., it_ j I r-;.._ I n• 
. 
I I 
(Here they are stopped by the Witch, who imperiously raises against them both 
a stick which hangs at her girdlt>, with repeated gestures of spell-binding.) 
Th W't h e 1 c . 
Hold! 
'V ~ 
~ I (J,J.)~-~-~~ q~ !~~ ~ ~ f! 
• • . ~ "" -=-~~ p ~ J ---L I. .a b~ ~ "'~ b.a "· r--:-, . 
• 
I~ ....... Trb. I I 
:::::::;;;-
~ I e -( (the stage becom s graduallv darker) 
i~ H~-cus po..c~s, witches' charm! M~e not, " y~u as 





I~ • .. •l'l .. ... ... :!!--
.fjJ p 
-==== f==- p ~ h. h. I'-. 
- ~--- ~.. -........ . 
Trb. 
I I ..:._._ ?:,; I 
fJ I I 
... 
.. 
Back or forw'ard do hot try, fear m.r arm! ~ ~ 
I} I. .~ ~~ ,..! . ~ /:~ ~ ~ ~ ;~ ~ ~ ~ 
.~ '-j- -II_ 
-
,[ll p f==-~fj,. ~ .. ,f,,.. - u. -= • .-"!~!!! 
. :
I I I 




~ I. p: !=F F r=;= p::;::;::: F= M= 






1 p a~ -







(Here the knob of her. stick 
begins to glow with light.) 
1 
«- H~ad on shoul-de~s fi~ed .,aw - ry! Poco a poco pin animato. 
~ I I r=FF FFi=l r=:;:: FFF I. ~ ~ ~ Abj. ~--..K..._...._ 
Piu tranquillo. 
(Fresh gestures: 
~ I l L ~- then she leads 
, .. head, Eyes lre star- ing,dullls I lad! Now, you a- tobt,Jrr to bed! 
~ ~z!'-'e 
"' I. 
bl. JtJ) J .. 




,.-.;ur7 ?'.: ) 
140 
It _I anse, w o s gazmg rxe ya e 1 um1na e ea , 10 o e sa e, an s us e Ice oo~ 
- -
h i r dl t th ·n · t d h d · t th t bl d h t th laW d 
i• .'!' ... • . .. • l' ... • • .'!' • Ho-cus po-cus,bo-nus JO- cus,ma- us lo-cus, ho-cus po.::cus! Bo-nus 
~ L J J_:}~ 
_If t:.. _jjf .. ~- . ll L. J. ~· espressivo I t..-....... J. ;-- ~ 
. . ~ I' d.'l. ..J!!!!!I ·'~ n~ I~ Str. 
< 
t 
p zmzn.- - - - ~Cr.~:{ ~~ qi" 
.-::- ubJ ld,J ,,hJ JhJ b.J ..J._ 
. 
. 
- I I I r 
~ I_ (The stage gradually becomet~ lighter whilst 
' 
, .. '!' . .. . -· t • I _!' .. .... .. .. JO- cus, ma-lus 0-CUS. Ho-cus po-cus, bO-nUS 










I B~ .!..:::::: Bel. 
""). CI. ,..- I~ 
BeLl -
-rf'rt Bass. 
th r ht r th e :g 0 . h d d' .. ) e mag1c ea lllllDlShes. 
... .. .. ... 
-· . JO-CUS, ma.lus lo.cus, 









.,.-rr- 'r! "rf ~
DbJe B. 
. • .. 







~~ ~~~ .,..,. 
~r. 1'~~ ~!-.t'rt 
Molto tranquillo. 
The w·t h ( 1 c contentedly to Gretel, who still strnds there motionless.) 
. -




., .. -'TT "! llf ~






-,, .. r::-~tlf_ t vr-:-rtJ: f -r_v-r-~q_f r ~ 1 Hr. I . I I I . . 
.. r~ \ . . 
. ,_~ 
; ~r· r· r r· r·-.:--r· , -~ 
141 
1 We'll feed him up, you'll see. my 
rea_ son, And with sweet al- monds andwithrai-sins sea- son. l'll go in -
Hr. 
~ l b. 
. 
. _ 
doors, thethingsto pre- pare, And you remain here where you 
~. '- ,...._ I~ 
'._ ~~Puvr L v~~Uv~_:r /r 7 7Hr.~V ~ ..-... . -== ·'if' ==:c PP j..- ~ 
. 
. 
-, .. . r • I ... ~· 
--r r· 
-
. . Gretel (stiff and motionless.) (She grins as she holds up her fingE-r warmngly, and goes tnto the houl!e.) 1 1 
0. what a horrid 
se~ 
t42 Un poco piu anima to. 
. !] .. 
I . 
' ' I I 
I 
~ 
r• j / 
"' 
{ 
1'1 I n·· 1 ( ) a.nse . whispering hastily. 
it. I ~Ill' .. r *"~ • VW" Be ve-ry witch she is I Gre-tel, sh! dorrtspeak so loud! 





Wind' 7. ~Ten. ~ "j...:.. ,. .,.. ·~r" -'P ~ J; I-;" ..1. I. J. ----_, 
. . 
. . 
':4i I I 
~ I L 1.. 
. 
·..: Pre-tend to do ~11 she c~m - mands _ 0 there she's coming 











I ., v ~ 
-.....__ -· --Piu animato. 
l'l I b~ ~ 'fhe Witch comes out, satisfies herself that 




- - J rl ~ ---~ -- -









Third :neesure fourth brece 142 1'/ c~m.ea out feeds Hansel , lcys things out for 
hi:n to eet 
Second measure bottom 14) disenchants Gretel 
Third measure top 144Gretel loosens up and goes into the house 
Third measure second brace 145 lv rubs hends together end approaches Hensel 
Third :neesure ±!-Ji:r:clxln:se:exi*?il47 'd checks oven throws in wood 
All through 148 149 she hops e bit(prepere for·dence) 
Firat measure 15) vi wakes Hensel 
Second measure second brPce 15.? Hensel sticks out tongue 
First measure top 154Hensel puts out e stick instead of finger 
1:1. sits on ground R of HanPel 
Fifth '!Ieasure fourth brace 1")4 \·/up end cPlle Gretel 
Third measure third brece Gretel comes out with more food 
Fifth measure fourth brace ·155 Gretel gets behind ':{ disenchants Hensel 
Third measure bottom 155 ~v turns R to Gretel 
Sixth 'lleesure second brace 155 iv puts food in L1retel 1e mouth 
l'l calls Gretel over to the o!ren for help 
Second measure top 158 Gretel goes hesitently to oven 
(/.> 
The Witch. 
Now, lit - tie man, en-
Molto ritenuto. 
(Stick! g a alsfn Into Hiinst~l's 
mouth 
)' 
Piu anima to. 
Trh •. 
p --=== ====-- cresc. 
~ I ' J ' . '. ( 8b11 turns to flretelaml dlsenthants bPr with a juniper branch ) 
(~=~-) ., eld;r-bt1sh! -.: Hocus pocus, ~w-L~··· . ... ...... .. .... .. -. .. ... .. ........ "" c~rq~ 











____- r ,if~ ==-- ... 'pt i ~ 11if~'~· 
l1i 










~ ~ ~ rlr ~tJ: ~ 1•n#~ ~- ~ #_=f:: == I= ~1. ~ ~ Vl;... ... ,, " I - - 1- -- t- -- I II •. ~..:. . . . 
I 
t. I .. -~ ~= .i ... i ti 
p . 
~t ~ I Hr. .t.J.J _._. 
• ., .r• "1 •• 
bright and hlithesome,lirnbs all be-eome a ... gafn sup ... ple and lithesome! Go my pop ~pet, 




I• Iit ... tle dlsh,lit-tle plate' Lit-tle ler _ viett~ for my Ilt-tle mate! 




- ~--~ ~i' --~~ p lrp tfr't;:· ~~--~-- ~ < t ·.~ -~~ L. ~ -,;. '~-. '.!:- . .. 
I . . .J-- ·~ 
-
.. 
- ... ) 
.. 
\ } 
~ .1 l l L 
"·· b.-:---. I. 
145 
lt. ev~ ;y-thing . ~ Now get rea-dy and nice, Or else __ I shall ""' 
~~ ~ b~ b~ ~ ~ ~~ 1 l 










. V'! 1! ·~~ b~ -
(She threaten<; Rnd titters. OrPtel hurri!'S orr.) 
lock you up too in a He he he he he he! 
\ Molto piu Iento. 
(To Hansel who pretl'nds to be aslet~p.) 
The fool is slumb'-ring, it does seem 
Cr. ingl. Vel. 
How youth can sleep and Well, sleep a._ 
146 
-4~ J ~ ~ .
way, 
., ! ,IF" 
Soon you sim- pie sheep,- you will sleep your 
r· r· r· -----r'---" 
first with Gre - tel PH be-gin, Off 
. . -. 
-r~r· 
will dine;- You're so 
J 
I 14'7 
~ I .,---........ Allegro . 
. 
1 .. good,- Just the thing for witch~s' fo~dl (Sne opens the oven door 
~---~H~~ 8 ......................... ;, and sniffs In lt,her lac~ ~ I FI.~A· Hb. 
! . . 1 .. - , I .. 1 r ,.r,.r --;J. ---=== ~ ffc~~ f p ·--= ......_-. . . . . . . ,_, 
'I 
--I ~.___....... 
=i -41f ·~ 
• Dr. 
II ht d b th d d 1 f th fl ) g e up y 6 eepre g are o e re. 





















~ .'I ! 
.: The dough has risen, ~o~H[o on pre-par- ing. &·--······-·-·······-··· ... ~ ~: ~·:#!' ~ I - ~ ;;t ~: 
:~ .P~ 9 p I ~ fF.Ff]"T 
. 
~~ :.____...~ ~ ~ • :j 




(Sh~ fiU!->hes a couple rno 
The Witch 
, (rubbing her hands with glee.) 
See, 0 bow 
poco riten. 













Goes t e door, 
Bass. 




looklike ~ cakeftomthebak-erl By ma-gic nre- red dwngilin- to tiu- ger-breadl 




m Hb. ~ ~ .....,.;;;; _,...-....,_~ ,-..., r-:l ~~ 
. 
I I I i i ' i i I 
' ' ' ' 
See, see how sly! Ile he, he he, 
. ::> . ::> . 
VI • ....._ 
. ::> b~~ • f -~. ui uJJ u1-· 1JJ ... . J ~ ............. 
. . 
r • 
..! --J,cresc. H~ - _r .. 
-----· 
I r--T'""'' 
-I v ~--- . 
' ' 
' ' ' 
















I.:istesso tempo.(Jl: .h) 
(In her wild delight she s.eize>! a broomstick and begins to ride upon it.) 
~. 
· ~' ~ L q~ ~ ! ! : ! t • i: • · ~ • i. ~ . . 
-J(~~~~~~~~ / ~~ 
~ f lJ •• ·r.;. J1ii 
150 
< 
I I . 
~· ... 
• • 9 9 
-
.~ So h6p,hop,hop, gal-lop,lop, lop! My broom-slickrtag,cfme do not lag! 








~ l (She ritl<'s exdtedly round on the broomstick.) r v/' • l I 
. 
. 
WJ ---~. -. At dawn of day I ride a-way,Am ~ I • !!: ~ ~A i· • ~ ~ ~· .;,. ~ . 
. Cl•~.t.• ::- t t• . 








.;.. . .. 
. 
. . 
i 4!' . ~ ~ ~ ~ .... .. ':"' i ~ . . ~ r ~ . 11 • 
. \..' 




~ hJre and there a'nd lv'- ry-where! > > ~· Fl. ~1.· ~ i f.i· ~ ~ > ~ 
" l 





tJ . -.._... ~ . '!" f ~ .;,j. ..:.-t . • . . 
. 
~ ! _:y- =-1 ~ ! ~ ~) ; ! 
. ~ . ~ 
" I 
~ At mid-night Hour, when none can know, to join the wftcb - ~s' d~ce I go! 
~ I i..t-.;.· > ::::> ::::> 
. 
~ . . 
WJ 
-
I • ~ ~ ~ ·u •• '1':"" "'*-.11 1 . . ~ ::::> 




i ! 1 ::::> - - -....__,; ~;: q'! p~ 'I• ~ 
,1 I 
. 
• .- ~· Al~d three and four Are witch • ~s' lbre, Knd iit ~~#~ i i. fl l ~- - . . . 
• . 
~ 
. ;,. . ~1.- ...._-• !,• ! . ._ ~ p 
- -
. 
-~ f' ~ 7f) . ~) lf) 
11 l 
eJ five and six Are witch - es' tricks, kd nine is one, kd 
fl L Hb; .,.,.---
. 







: . ~ -4!" . ":" 
II I 
4lJ ten is none, Knd. seven Is rlil, Or what she w'iu1 
- ~· ~ II I ,.-.._- /3 
«) . . 
-




1.. cresc.- . - - - - -
. . . 
. 
. 
-! l I J f' I J . 
~ l 
. 
~ And thus they ;ide till dab of day! 
......... ~ ~-~ I • . . . 





':;1 41. . .. . . ~ ";' * 
. ~ .. (_I .. 
I 
fG2 
(lloppiog ma~y along abe ddea to th• back ol the stoge,ond """' ... tor a Ume b"""d U.o oottoge.) . - . 
~ f l~ I iii: i ; i !: _fl _I . JL ~. JO 
tJ 
••• . 










:: ~·~ .. 
> 
> 
t the foreground, - -'sJ'JJu a"aill' ~he comes o conus v1 ) {- !!') ' • • • 
. . . . 










> > ~ 
153 
(She hobbles back to the stable and tickles H~ 1 · h h Th w· t h ~ I anl:lc Wit a irch.twig till he awakes.) ·;;;e 1 c . v 
1-.! X 
tvake, my r. r 
r 
., U istesso tempo. Up, mankm young ; Come show to 




f T I 
. 
(Hansel puts his ( s k 11 I tongue out.) mac s w1th her tongu ... ) 
.. 
me your tongue I niintj niors~ll Hb. 
Fl~~.;..;.. -~ :;:- >.....--- .:-?~~~nt· ~i"' ., I -_,:. ... if~· 
: .. 
mf p dolce p 
~ I ~ I 1.. 1\ f\ I 
. 
. 
.... ! > ~ > ~ . "\'· > 
- o1 I • = (ditto again) 11· ' '> 
-.: D~inty mor-sel! ~ .• 
~ I '}'~• ~ tWt t i!i ~)JJ~ :;tj J~ 
~ 
PI 
Hb. , C!. . 
1 I .... I ~ l . ~ 
t. ., .. > 
, .. v . . . ! ~! 
1 I I L ~. .7' 
. 
.. Lit - tle t~-s~me I 'io Nowl~t 1~e see your thumb li & man- ncome, 
VI. 
Fl. · 




.. ~ I I ~ ·rr '!1 P. ' ' ~c ~~9i ll .f Tom. . . 
' 1\ I 
cresc. - - -
-· ~· ... . I 





(Hansel pokes out 8 small bone.) 
1 .• . 
(. '\' < . 
I'} I .-._ « 
.. 
-
as a ske.le.ton! 
f-·ll I ----~ ~;;::;, 
t 
.. ) r Str. p 
< =-
I..-( 
,I'J I The Witch ( c 11" l a .. • 




.; >- IF > 
As bad 
·'~. 
0: L. . . 9, 
.. "'! :. . I. ;. 
~ [ ~t"J ~ y nf 1 f ~ ~:; :---:-::: i~ .....-:- .J Hr . 
. 
. . 
--..... . olzz. ~ . . (p 
( Gutel appears at the door) 
Hb~ a*.;,.. > J----J l Cl., . . • > . 
}J Fl .• 
- ~ >. I l'J-cr.lngl. -. p 









~ l e 1 c . Th w·t h J' 
. ~ Brfng s~meraisins and Almdnds sweet, llknsel wants so~ne more to 
Fl. r~ ~:ll~ l . ,..-....~ ~ II I I 
-






;-. ~J. ·l ~~ J. ~ - ~~~J 'J J :!:~ I ·. --·, ill -- -
I : 
1'1 I ....-., r e r 
' 
-
e mme a e s e u o a mon san (G et l uns into the house and r turns l di t ly with a ba k t f II r 1 d d 
~ eat!_ 
~ -~ ~ ~ VI~ r:L .,a.~F ~ ,_ ~ ~-€_ 1'1 I • 1:-
~ P. • • • P • • cresc. 
- J 
. . 
J . . . . .J ~ J J prj ~ .J ~ 1 JJ.J.J. l .r.J "*._ :I 1 
: 
I'} L 1 1 ) ra s ns. Gretel (Wl!'l t th Wit 11 ' I R e e 18 
' 




~ f..----- . ~imin-:- . p r • ,. ·-~ r.:r_ 'Jf' 
• 
,.._] ..J. ..J. "'i I ~~ lb;. ~ I 
: 
I r r 1r i 
'· . \d. 
I'} I 
feeding· Hansel, ·Gretel gets behind h,.r and mak"!l the G t l ( ) 
t r d' h t t lth t h · · b h > re e sof'tly ges ures o tsenc an men w e Jllmper- ranc . ~ 
~ 
1 1 Ho-cus pocus, el-d:r-b;sh, 




..._.Tell:'"" . ..... dim. pp 
- - - lib.~ p VI. Fl. plz~.) l 
: 
~'!" ..... ,.. - . . 
..__, . 
'"":' ll11 '":' pp 
f} I .L 
The Witch (turning suddenly round.) 
' 
-..: Ri-gid b'o:'dy loos:l'n 1 hush I Whatwereyou saying,littfe gdose? 
.1 I~~- rt 13b:a .. !~ iJ'~ Vl.jt ;. ft.-;:. jt 
.._, 
f "!" PP n. o'\ I . . . 
, 
.... r ~ 11' "! l I !>-.1 
156 
Gretel ( 1 l conl'uscdty.) 
TheJ_Vitch. G~~tel (}onder.) ,( ~ I 
~ I 
t. l On-ly_ muchgbod~ayit do to Hans! Eh? Much good mayi't dotoHansl Fl .••• ' - . ,.-.. 
















p I. ,~ i/ cresc. espresswo tP~ _i3 Hbr~ ~· ....... / ~~J- ~ k:,' 
'7_____.. r '?';-------r . ~ ~ 
e 1 c . I 
-
s c s a ra sin into ~··et .. J!s mouth) 
I Th w·t h ( ti k 
~ i~ 
I~fele! r .r ~ I'll st~p your mXu1h with 1hls I l my little Miss, ~-. 
h. FJ. .• ~ . 
~ . 'l~i ;.;. :j: .. ., Hb. rT I J ,y r I t.J J =1 ::I =::; I 
f" r v dinui1. ~T V' -r 
-;m, fJ iJ ...... J ~ ~ ,J J ~~ ~ 
. 
. 
r r. r . ~ 1 
. 
Here a~e cakes. 0 so 
p 1-J . I - v I - II_ 'I I 
' 'qUt)~ 
I ~~':--}) j:re~:t: --= -===-- U: -;J.-----J~ 1 b'2-l-... 
. 
. . . 
I I'-- I' ~ j' 
(She opens the oven door; the heat has apparently diminished. Meanwhile Hansel makes violent 
signs to Gretel.) 
t57 
Hansel (softly opening the stable door.) ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~T~hc~VV~it~cih~(~lu~o~kiing~grie~eo~il~y~a~tiG~re~te~.J.~)~~ 
r dear,- ' 0 be-ware! - ~ ' ,·) 
Shemakesmymouth wa-ter, 
Bass. Fl. Cl. 
fl I ~ ~ l I. 
"· . ' 
m= 0 0 
--.: -. Co~e,Gretel ~ine I srugrr.niaiden fuine! Thi-; pretty little daughter I 
~ cr; t'!gl; Fl. ~.t • ~ ll I . . 0 c;;;;;---- I •? •· ~ - . 
~ 
--.: -... ~ --:tf V! -'?' 0 ... ~~:9 ' v .. ,. 
v :i~~ :::::- -









0 ( 0 0 
-v ' ' 
~ I l OJ~-*~~·r 
., 
>- . . .. 
~ I 





-.: Peep in ;r.;hven,be steady, See if tfre gkgerbread's ready I 
1-!'.:.t.~~ Vi. F~:··· .it .:.VI~ .....--....._ lJ 0 0 "'T -~ -ll I . 
t ~ "\'~ 
·9:tr.' • 0 . I!' ..... -..r;r 
- .. ~!'!·o. v• 
-
< ~~ ~ PI( .~ : 0 




0 I v-I >I 





Hansel (slipping out of the stable.) 
1 J f r~ n 1 ~~ 
Sis - er dear,_ · II 
(Gretel hesitates.) 
--... 
Gretel (making herself out very awkward) 
. 
care! __ I dmit un-derstand what ol 
-...-1·· 
I pray, It's merely play! 
r~r 
Hansel (pulling Gretel h.wk by htr frot,k.) Gretel (shylv.) 
~ _t 1. _,. l ..oiC. • L 
'- Sis-ter dear, Now take caret I'm such r goose, don't un-derstand I 
Hr. 





-~· eJ . '----..:.--. . , . v ll l) ,-
f!J~'l· fp pdo/c~ 
.... '·~~ ,~ "' :...· ~1 . ,-·~:· . . . 
- . 
. . . . 
----v' 
' 









Second measure second brace 159 W goes to oven and opens it 
looks in. Hensel and Gretel push her in fifth ~easure third brace 159 
Third meesur top 160 Hensel end ~retel hug each other • 
. \ Wl... ~:h~s 1•leltz 
F'ourth measure bottom 16) oven explodes 
Fourth measure third brace gingerbread children come alive 
Top 165 Hensel sndGretel look over children 
First measure botto~ 165 Gretel goes weaving through children 
First measure top 167 Touches first child 
First measure third brace 167 Gretel touches the rest. 
First measure bottom 169 Hansel pGnkeeup juniper stick end disenchants 
ell the children 
Top 168 all the children come alive end gether around Hensel end'Gretel 
(There will be en order to the way in which the children thank Hensel 
end Gretel top 170) Look for e big cut ••••• 
Third measure top 175 Father end !'"other enter end rush to the children 
Big embrace bottom 175 
159 
,., I . L 
. ~· \ ~""" ... "---' 
; t.: Yo~ll h,,.e'to show me How __ to stand ~n tip - t<>e I , Furio .. 
~ 01.,----::::::::::: I ~ 
-
I :-:--it::- J L J.~ 
. 
I . . ' . 
~ l 
- b! ~-----~ I Wind. 






The Witch (makes a movement or impatience.) 
. 
(She begins creeping up to the 
Do as It's merely play I 
I )1) 
~) 
oven, muttering all the time, and just as 6he Is bending over i(. 'iinsel and (;retel give her a, good push, 
which sends- h~r toppling over Into it, upon which they quickly shut the door.) 
~ 
II 
Gretel (mocking her:) ,~ 
t. 
"Then ohe lit-tfe push, bang GJes the door, clang!~' You,_ 
~ Hansel (mocking her.) 
·.: 
"Then ohe lit-tfe push, bang Go'es the door, clang I" YoU,_ 
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It liB -
~not rete .thenwtube JustdonetoaTI anse an rce a uyu y (H~ 1 d 0 t U llj f 11 
I 
~ I l 
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t -:.._ tfot Gretel, then will be Just d~e to a Tl 
~. ...........-.~. > .. ..........-... ~ > . 
. . 
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t ... ~:;;[ ... p~~> ==:v~ ~ 









The Witch Valse. 
~ 1 Un poco meno mosso. (J = jl) 
• Un poco meno mosso.(J = )\) 
into one another's arms~ I 
.r--.lJ · r.a ~-h 1 
... ~~~~-p 











t}. I ~ ~~~ 1 ~ j......---~ 
1 1 
J. A 
. g-·, f ::W:- p ~ v 





: t-11 1 witth is dead, 
t witth is dead, 














- - . 
No more to dread! 
I 
. 
No more to dread1 
~>-
Fl. 




I !' l -! ~~ 
fJ I .... ,.-..,. ,. 
. 
: t N~sing the witch is still, l>t'afh-ly still, \\~ _ can eat our ~ I 
-. 
- . 
• Now sing the wifth is still, DekthJy still, We_ can eat our 
~ I ~. ,. ~ > ,.-..,. . ... 
. . 
: . . 
. 





.J J. . 7-r. 
Hur - rah! 
. 
Hur - rah! ··---&:~! 
.;. 
fp I .. 
~ 
. 
fill! Nowall the 
~ 
. 
rilu Nowall the 
;,. > . 
. 
. 






~·. -.· ~~- .. 
a tempo tOt 
.......-..... r.-.f":'\. (Tblly seize each 





.. spell is o'er, Real-ly o~er, We fear no more! __ Yes __ let us 
..--./":\ a tempo 









other's hands.) ~ 
I . 4" ... ~ 
hap-py be, Dancing so mer-ri-ly; Nowthe old witch is gone: Well have no end of fun! 
Dancing so mer-ri-ly; 
-: 
,p.'· p-:---.p. -;----,p.-;--_,.. ~ I ...- ---, 
.. 11 L rah! Hur-rah! 
. . . 
.. rali! I Hur-rah! I I I 
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Vel. 
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('When they go1t there Hansel breaks loose from Gretel and rushes into the house, shutting the door after 
\'cl. 
•, 
him. Then from the upper window he throws down apples, pears, oranges, glided nuts, and all kinds of 








. I ~- I I ~~ I . I , ... I 1 
t03 
sweetmeats into Gretel's outstretched apron.) 




- 'l~ v"· r,·~-~~ 
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cresc.-
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(Hansel and Gretel, who in their terror let their sweetmeats all 
fall down, hurry towards the oven startled, and stand there motionl~ss. Their astonishment increases When 
Hr._~ . . 
. 
. 
#~3· ...... #•'1 .... ~ (con sordino) 
piu;p ~===- PP 
. 
. 
: #~~u· =1: ?t· = U· 
.: - :: 
h 1! • ~. ~· 
Dr. 
they become aware of a troop of children around them, whose disguise or cakes has fallen from them.) 
11' • 'L~ 
. 
. 
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- piiip pp 
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Scene IV. 
Molto tranquillo. <J = so) .. \ 
/ ~u S (Oi ) opranos rls (motionless 
._ Gingerbrea.d Children. •.......< We're 
11~ Altos (Boys) 
-nn 
~ .. • 
~ .u . Molto tranquillo. <J = so) \Ve're VI. r.,;:;.. ~~ ,...,. 
--
~ 
~· Str. (con sordino) pp ~,..., _........_,.. .... ..... """"' . . 
-
CJ • • 
~ 
and with closed eyes as the cake figures ·were before) / ~ .u· ... 
.. 
I ..... 
~ .u saved, we're freed for e - ver - more! 
~ .. "-.:::: .~ -......... .. -e-saved, we're freed for e - ver - more! 
-
~.ll -~~ .r::;. ,...... ~~---' 
--
r,_. lmiUJ ~~..l.l.l" 
._.1u Hb.- -
,..-::, R ~ 
-
,--., ~ ~ 
~ 
.. •u •u..._ :-u· - • :&:. ·~··-Hr. -......__: _____ _ 
~.u G t 1 re e. ..... ..... 
. 
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f\. ._. . 








1 I'- ~ .... ...... ...... 
< Ten~ ~~
t ~~ . f"'P.- - _. ..rJ m:~ -~l":l f"""rr.L --....: .J1 : 
.. Wind. . 
;:,, 
-. ,, tool 
0 touch us, we 
sempre pp \ 
t 





~'~·~ H Hansel (embarrassed.) 
e) 0 touch them for 
/ 1'1 ~ lot 
14!.1 pray, that we may all a - Weikel 
II~ !i 
~4!.1 may all ~-pray, that we a 
-
wake! 
iUJ)jliJ -,:_.~Ji, :f.~~~ r. ~ JiiJ.i J ff11 ,.-. F!l~A 







Yes, let me stroke this in-nocent face! 
me, I dare not try I 
* Cifu. 
31957 
(She caresses the nearest child, who opt•ns its eyes and smiles.) 167 
~,~, m~~§p~~~~~~~~~ 
0 touch me too, 0 toueh me too, that 
p 
too, 0 too, that 
* * 
..; ,., ~ I! 
-
. 
tJ l __ al - so may a 
-
wake! 
,., ~ ~. 





~~~~ -~ ~ ~-& ~~It 
-
I 
't.l I - ~Jp"!':::7 ~ ..:::=:::::... 
• ~· T----.J x:J. r;r:r.J~ 1.1 .----- ~ t . . . 
I n• 
(Gretel goes and caresses all the rest or the children, who open their eyes and smile, without moving. mean-
Poco a poco accelerando sin' aJ _ wh~e Hii.n~:lzea the juniper-~~-
,., ~ ~. Hansel . 
. 
tJ Ho-cus po-cus el derbushl Ri _ gid bo - dy loosen, hush! 
-
,.,~ ~-....._4 ·~~~ - ,........._ - - . -; ~- ;- J - b~ - J :J --~ ........... .--! ;~~ .- ·f 
J \ 
. 
["iJ •' I ......... . . ~ .......... .. 11if pzu resc. 
L1 . .;,. . ~.:. . . 
. 
. 















(The children close in a circle round 
H.ttnrl G.) 
spell is broke and we are free;we·U 
spellisbrokeand we arefree;we·n 














cakes and all good things we bring, That through the wood our song of p~aise may , 
'I 
,--.. J ~ J J ~ J 'I 1\ lot ~ .,....:, ., ·~ ...! J . 'I 'I 'I . 
f-L- -t-: 
~~ 




---J J l .:. j -;: ..;. . 
t ~<-
. 
I, ~ I. ~ lo I I . . I 
p CI'C'lC ----r"'lll.l H ~ - - - - ~· a-& . 
._; ..... 
- chore- peat it all round! __ sound,_ and e - a -. 




~ sound, and e - - chore-~~at it all a - round; all a - round! __ 
- ~ _.:.~:i ~~ ll!o~H ---. . .... r::: . . . -"1'· ..:. . . .:,. a-;,.:.. ·• 
' -:- I ·~~- ·~,..o~ _, .,.. I' p .• I cresc. - - - - - - -y.r 
l -- '"""'' -t . . 
-
:_lo;' • . ~ ..... .. ... 









~~li Hansel. h.~o~ 




I'U~ ~ (drawing back,) ~~ 
~ - We thank! ~ .Ioiii ft;;t. n;.., ,-., . . Ten. ~.lol 
. ~~ . . 
- I dimin. _ _ _ n~iir ~ • • • Hr.n f n~Ban Ll . . . IL ~ . 
\ 







- gels whis - pered in dreams to us in si - lent night 
(Poor Gingerbread Children at a time surround Hansel and Gretel, and bow gracefully"_ to them.) 
~.~.~ 
- - --
Vl1~ ._- ..... 
~~ . . ~1 ~ . I I I l.;J espresswo 
I 
\ 











G t 1 re e . 
Ye 
-
I~ What this happy, happy day h~s brought to light._ Ye 
~--~~ Single.P 
i~ Praise __ ~ and thanks! 
It~ 
~~ 
F" _,_~ e ~ .--:-
-· ... _,_ 




an- - gels, 
-. 
an - - gels, 
Single. v 
' We 
t \1 _,_~ 
. 













J II~ • • - _..-... ..-.-. ,,,m~~g~B~~mm 
1~ who have watched O'er our steps and led them right, You ;-e praise and 
\ / ·>-
;;-
.....__,- - .. 
have w.ttched O'er our steps and led them right,----I~ We who 
Single . 
.. 
We thank you both_ 
thank you both for all our joy - .. ·" and won-drous de- light I 
A~ ~ ~ ~~. ~ ~~ ~ ~ -~ J ~-~ .r--Ji: ~ ! ~ 
t ~~ 
~~~ .?.· • • - -. 




:t) praise_ and thank,_ we praiseand thank _ for all our 
.I II .II 
-
-. 
:tJ ---:: won - drous de - lig~ for all 
-
for all our joy_ and our 
~~~ 
~ -~ .. - .. ~ .. ... -d -; We thank you both __ for all our won- drous de - light I We 
a:#t -n~ ~ .B ~ ~ H• .;. r. ~~~ • 1i~ ~ ~ ' t .~ H. - _a 
. 
t I~ 
< .·.~~ ........,~ Ll~ .......,_ .......,.~ I . . . 
. . 










._/} ~ for an_ our de- lightt 
u -
......,..., I 
~ joy~ and- won - drous de - light! All. I""~ a 
-
• - ~ ~~ :; ... 
~ a joy- and- won-~ous de - light! All. We'll thank- yon 
-
~--~ thank you both --1 for our de - light! We'll thank_ you 
. ~a~ 1-- --..J ...... .......... ~ .j. J .l I 
l· . I I r I -~J.~ .. u i..i~/~ -··~ !"- 14 i. ;- ~· 
.... __. r r I I I 
I 
~ ~ -
./~ ~. fTht~y all press round Hansel and Gretel to shake hands with them) 
t ~a all Olft life I 
~ all our life! 
~ a r.fl.~• . i--t-. 
«. 









,.. I} a I 
«-~ .. a. thank you all our life\ 
-, 
~ We'll 
t1Jl (~t . rqt~ . r-,._. 
«. 
_.....,_ 




We'll thankyou all our life\ 
. i-~_ . ..:. ~· ... •..:. ',.;.. ~\ .~~' .;.. ........ . 
--
111/: . 
~i.~ ~-- • 
11 11 
-
.... I I I . 
-~. ._ l a. 
Gretel. 




We thank you now, j 
I t 1 -~· 
J.-
We thank you both, 
I I we 
thankyou all our hfel We thank, -~~'\ ~ ~~. ~:~0 . qt~,.., .;.. ........... -~~ .. " .~ ........ .b.-. 






I ~ I ~ I~ I~ lb~ 




¥ ft r r qr i t liB I -r r 1r -
thank you now, We thank for our de - light! 
~ ~ L 
I~ I -w~ -- our de- light! We thank you now, thank __ for 
J Je thank =::J J:jl J ~~~ l L I ~- I 
~ 
thank you both, We thank-- ;; all !;r life! 
We thank-- you all onr life! 
~ u I I. I I I I 1""-"1 I ,..., I '» 
~ ~ ttj r~ _., I ''I .r We thank you onr life! We 
~ a .-..... . . ~ .. .~ ............. ~ ......... ~' . ~,aq~--\ . ~ ~'~~· . I Hr. . . 
~ !• ·~ I~ do 












~~a '» I 
. 
1-- • ~ l We praise and thank you both for 
I'}~ I ...... 









I ~ I ~ 












--~~ ~- ~ ~ ~ 
1-fjl ~--' 















""._ ~ll a"nd ~ur - for ~11 our joy de- light, our de 
-




rilflrrf .. -~ t~ po(:o ··~ .r~ .~ . ~ ... ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
I'}~ 








ligh~! ~ ~ 
~._ -u-_ light! -~ 
_ ..
Father ~~d the scet~·) 
~ ~ .. 
• •. L>. 
Tra la Ia Ia, tra Ia la Ia, Were our children on-ly h~rel 
Un poco ritenuto. 
Wind. 
1 ~I ~ ~ j~- ~~ ~~, I ~~ ld k. 
t.. 
:P 
I I 'lj r 
1!!!!!!!!111!1!!!1!!11-!!!!!!1!!! I!!!!!!!I!!S 1!!!!1!!11 ~ ~!:~!!!!! ~!"'!'!!~'!!!! 1!"'!'!!1'1!!1.1!!1!!!1!!!1.1!!!!!!11!! 1!!1!!1!!11!!1!!1!!1-~ 




fJ RI"M the children.) Hansel. (running tuwards them.) 
li Fa therl Mo titer! Allegro molto. (J .. 12o) - -
fJ .;. .. . . ~ ..... f"f!:. . . :-~. . c~. . :-~.~· ~- -~ . . 
l 
.. 
Hr. :jJt illp if 
.. ... • • • • . k•~ . I . 
T I I I I I l 
Gretel. (the same.) Mother. Father. 
Fa - therl Mo - 0 
(Joyful embracing.) 





(Meanwhilf'> two of the buys havto dragged tl1e Witch, In tht1 form of a. hlg gingerbread cake, out of the 
.. tr; j~~~~~ijJl~ij~B~ij~~~!ij~Fj~IJ~~~fJ~U~nip~o~c~o~·~ 
ruins of the oven. At the sight of her they all burst Into a shout of Joy. The boys place the Witch In the 
~ All.# 
1 .. Hal Meno mosso. (d= to4) s··--------·--·---------------------···· 
~ ... I ..,. ~:t= li: _-i-_i > ~ 
. 




• . F' '!"~ •p '!" ~~ •(.' '!" ~ • F' '!" ~ •p r -; > > ~ . 
'!liddl~ of .the stage·) 
f dintin. 
F th a er. 
~ 
.,. ~ -~ l ~ .fl. ..fl. 
. . . 
. 
Cliil - dren,see the won- der wrought, How the witch her _ self was caught, 
I) ,_, I ..--.I I 
t ... . 
'4!- I p 
•p r f •f' ~ ~ •(.' r -::: ·F' r -:t !:;:.... . 
• ~- :ji. ~ .. ..fl. . 
. 




Fl. -~t l ~ t .......--...... ~~ ;..;.;. ~- J . 
.. ~rese. 1 I I - I I - - - - -
- -
I I I I I I L 1 
-•: 
/ ( -::: l r L r ~ 
- 8-
Top 176 either W is dragged out or children will parade shout. 
First measure fourth brace Father comes C end singe. 
Top 178 motions e blessing and all knee 1 to sing le_et chorus. 
Then e 11 r iee a double c ire le 1\"ether t,~other Hense 1 and Grete 1 making 
one circle, the children making the second one. 
curtain 
~ All the rest., 
t·~~~~m~~~~~~~g~ ,.; . 
'/ / ... , . 















.. l Yl. • ·i.-1*-. 
-~ . 
Un- a -ware 
J J I 
. 
Laid 
. ;. ~- .:. 
l 





r~- ~ j ;. .;.. .;.. . -=~ ... ~ 
cresc. 
- - -
- - - - - - -
I I I I I I I .J I 
[ -:: !>- l r > '· [ > ~ 
(The twu boys drag thn Witch into the cottage.} 
chastisement, E - Vii works will have an end. 
Fl.~ 
Bass. 
Poco a poco piit nllnrgatldo. rilen 
h •• b • . -f:J- . .,.. .~. r,9- . ~ 
. 
When past bearing is our griPf, God the Lord will send us sure re - lief I Yes, 
,,.....- l ---. W,ind. -J I .I I J--.....1 VI. riten. 
. 
• ... ~ q-. •r I I nv_ 'I I r ~l I p Str. 
1...-J 1-1 I !-I t:'~ b..f' 
-+-
------r· I -~ -..tt::.. ...::.---
178 
When pabt bearing is our grief, God the Lord will send----- re -
Vll. 
Maestoso. Piii allargando. 
G t 1 mollo cresc I} . -~e e . 1 
.. 
.. When past bear-ing is our grief, God the J.ord will 
I} HanseL1 I 
.. When past bear-ing is our grief, God the Lord will 
I} ~?ther.1 I 
.. When past bear-ing is our grief; God tbe Lord will 
E;Z'erc. 
Father. p ~ ~ -~ -9-
~-
lit~fl God tbe Lord wiJI 
/ I} p .. 
. , 
.. When past bear-ing is our grief, . God the Lord 
I'} p I 
~ When past bear-ing is our grief, God tbe Lord will 
Maestoso. Pin allargando. 
--~ l i: f~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ I'} ~ 19- 9.-
' . 
1 .. p t:.'/'6'${ 







( ~ .Sl. ~· .. 
-
Molto vivace. (d=t2o) 








,~ send re-lief! (whilst tbe chihlren dan<'e in a juyo11s 












~ ff_ -..I I 
. 
. 





i1t It ~= .a. ~~-= 
. --~~--~ i= ·. i.t*- . 
I ~ 
u{Ff' Ju < ~ I l L I I I I I 
I . : 
:::: •t' elye:' I • 
~ I!' ~ "'!" ;;. ~ •. "1!'" 
11 
= 
> 
c .. 
The End. 
